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by Portia Priegert
The provincial budget

lottery is over ... and the winner
is'... the University of Alberta.

Well, flot quite a winner, but
university President Myer
Horowitz says he's pleased with
the $1 34 million operating grant,
the university will receive under
the provincial government's
1980-81 budget, even, though
cutbacks will stili have to be
made.

The grant, a 9.5 per cent
increase over last year,,was less
than the 10 per cent the unîversi-
ty asked for, but more than the
9.3 per cent they budgetted for.

"'m pleased with the grant
in relation to what we could have
gotten," says Horowitz.

The grant included a
number of special allocations.
Project Morning Star will
receive $ 160,000 and the educa-
tion practicum program $955,-

-5W. The extra cost of main-
taining the new AgricjIlture
Building will be covered by a
$340,000 grant.

1 Horowitz sàys he's especial-
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ly pleased with a special
tion of $810,000 to be usel.
expand quotas and imrpové-
quality of programs in s
faculties.

"The principle behind. 1.
excites me the moste" 'sawý,

received a special allocation to*ý
improve the quality of our
program."

Horowitz says sonie perma-.-
nent positions "I have to be cut
in order to balance the univçr-
sity's budget, but he says tb*
exact details of these cutbaçis,%
has not yet been-decided. h
decision should be reached in
two to three weeks by the
University Planning Committ e-e
and the university administ'a
tion, he says.

The government jncreascd
its grants to universities by.825
per cent in 1978 and by eight per
cent in 1979.

The provincial budgct,
releaesd by Treasurer Lou Hyud-
man Wednesday, allocated $2--
million for university and colle*e.
operating grants.

... going throughi ail
these things twice. ý.

Bob -Dylan

RoUokies 3approve' heprc hike
by Portia Priegert

Rookie student reps took a
hard line last night and passed
some bad news for students. Beer
prices will be increasing 10 cents
per bottle in all SU liquor
outlets, effective May 1.

A motion proposed by vp
academnic Dareil Rankin asking
General Faculties Council
(GFC) to undertake a study of
student legal rights and respon-
sibilities passed easily. Sucli a
study would have the probable
outcome of assisting the es-
tablishment of a Student Bill of
Riglits.

Council also suspended a

SU by-law calling t'or the, ap-
pointment of a spring and
summer session co-ordinator for
one year and approved in princi-'
ple -the establishment of--a joint
spring and summuer session
Students' Council.

A committee-of-the-whole.
discussion of the recent Woods-;
Gordon consultants' report on.
student housing revealed that
counicillors have some senious
questions about many of the
report's proposaIs.

President Nolan Astley
expressed concern over the
possible destruction of houme in
North Garneau. However, lie
said he agreed with somne of the

repoets recommendations, in-
ciuding the first phases of a
housing development which
*ould not include a large degree
of hO"u$ledemolition.

-Motions concerning future
action on the Woods-Gordon'
report should be forthcom ing in
subsequent Students' Council
meetings,

-Council. ratified the -ap-
pointment of Carol Kottish as
information Services Co-
ordinator for a two-month
period during the summer by a
close 12-10 vote. Kottish will be
responsible for establishing a
more effective system for
providing information at the

Capital grant'disappointing'
Provincial funds to comn-

plete construction of the
Agriculture-Forestry Centre at
the tf of A were announced by
Advanced Education Minister
Jim Horsman in the Legislature
Thursday.

But U of A President Myer
Horowitz expressed "great dis-
appointment" that the $7.8
million was the only capital
project at the U of A funded by
the government.

"We have not 'received the
authority to put up any other
bu ildings we desperately need,"
said Horowitz.

The university had hoped to
begin construction of a Business
Administration and Commerce
Building, a Home Economics
Building or renovations on
Assiniboia Hall or the Old Arts
Building.

Horsman also announced
$104 mIlon expenditures on

other ca pital projects for Alberta
pdst-secondary institutions in-
cluding:
e construction of a $30 million
technical school in Edmonton

Game negotial
hy Keith Krause

- Time is becoming a problem
for the U niversity of Alberta's
bid to host -the 1973 World-
Student Games.

The Moscow meetings of
the International University
Sports Federation (FISU), held
last week set a November
deadline for the awarding of the
Games to. either Edmonton or
Rio de Janeiro. A decision,
originally to be',made at, the
Moscow meeting, was Post-
poned by the uncertain, world
situation.

But the November dealine'
is too late for the Edmonton bid.

0 -a $3.4 million 'student
residence at Grande Prairie
Regional College which will
Continued on page 2

ions slow,
"We have to have a decision

by mid-September," said Ed
Zemrau, president of the Cana-
dian Intercollegiate Athletic
union (C1AU).

Instead, FISU decided to
.establish a committee to try to
convince one of thç bidders t'O
host the 1985 Games, thu*s
avoiding- a choice. If neither
country wants to withdraw their
1983 bid, a meeting will be set up
after the Olympics.

Edmonton shows no sign;
of changing its mmnd though.

"Our steering committee

Continued on page 2

SUB Information Desk than is tlie National Union of Stugi
presently in operation. (NUS) May conference, Couaci'

Oppsitonwasyoiedby voted to send vp-externalkril
several couniciliors, in particular, Farkas and Dar.reil Rankin.
*Dave Rand, who questioned the Councillqrs Randy IM
Value of such a position. son, Lisa Walter, Phil Soperte

lAft er 1%ngthy debate over Paul Cumming were a

reamn fnr çending delegates to to the, Extemal Affairs d

Coates wins go1...d
Margaret Coates, a 2 1-year-

nIld Arts student is the winner of
the 1979 Students' Union Gold
Medal..

The medal, awarded an-
nually for outstaniding acadermc
and extracurricular activities, ~
will be presented to Coates at
*Spring Convocation.

"It was a pleasant surprise
to be nominated," said Coates. Y 7ý4
"Nothing 1 did here was directed
towards anything like this."

Coates, a fourth-year
honors political science student,
is the first Arts student to receive
the award.

As well as maintaining a
high academic average, Coates
was president of the Political ~ Cme
Science Undergraduate Associa- She was awardcd the L 1j
tion (PSUA) and a member of by a committeeepreset, gf
numerous departmental and levels of umiversity gewvnis ýý11
facultyassociations. after being nommnated by'.hé,.

'My most- satisfying political science depatei
achievement was my' work with Coates planstoetra
the PSUA," said Coates. school*this fal.

Wsd«g5flf... Gatwwa edtor Gordoýn Turi. lu.,...a.1gb ai ru tefsUe y~d~~~tal m
can get down to serlous buiness. Only six exams to go ...1



MAPLE LEAF
~ (FUNG LIM) RESTAURANT

466-7259 9206-95th Avenue 466-7256

'ombi nation 0 inner
For 1 Person - Oniy

(A)................................ $5.0

Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Ribs

Chicken Balis
Fried Rce

......)....................$50
Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Ribs

Deep Fried Shrimps
Fried Rice

DINNER FOR 2.;............................. $1 2.00

Egg Rolis (2)
Special Fried Rice

Chicken Chop Suey
Pineapple Chicken Balls

DINNER FOR 4 .............................. $25.00
Egg Rails (4)
Beef Chop Suey
Pineapple Chicken Bails
Special Fried Rice
Deep Fried Prawns

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon. - Sat ..........5 PM-1 AM

Sun. - Hoidays.....4:30 PM-11:30 PM

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE Dine ln or Take Out

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $10
PICK-UP ORDERS 10% OFF keep busy

New Students' Union (SU)
president Nolan Astley may be
too busy this summer to invade
France or reinforce his tanks on
the Soviet border.

If he carnies through with
half his plans for the summer,
Astley will have to skip the
weekly war games in the SU
executive offices.

Astley says one of his major
concerns over the summer will be
preparing for the academic
reviews of ail existing programs
the university will begîn next fail.

As well, he says he wants ta
work on a university accessibility
study of high school students.

"We want ta see how tuition
and housing costs affect a
student's decision on post-
secondary education," says
Astley.

Vp external Kris Farkas wiII
also be working on the
accessibility survey, says Astley,
but she will also be doing some
public relations work with the
communîty in general and the
government.

In addition ta the academic
reviews, Astley sees the course
guide and the Student Bill of
Rights as two major concerns of
the vp academic.

lnternally, Astley feels the
SU should try ta consolidate the
a reas it's working in, particularly
the Ticket Office, SUB Theatre
and Fridays.

The executive will also be
looking into CJSR expansion,
says Astley.

Gamne, from page 1
has not indicated they want ta
withdraw," said Zemnrau. "It is
highly unlikely they will want ta
abandon the bid-"

Brazil has not said whether
it would consider changîng its
bid.

Grant, from page 1
house 150 students
0 a $1.7 million trades-training
building at Keyano College in
Fort McMurray
0 a permanent campus ta
replace the Alberta Vocational
Centre in Lac La Biche
0 $4.7 million ta complete Grant
MacEwan Community College
in Jasper Place.
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THE JEWEL
0F ENLIGHTENMENT

Motel MacDonald, Salon Rupert's Land
Sunday, April 20, 3 PM

A Public Lecture on Buddhismn

by VEN. CHOGYAM TRUNGPA, RINPOCHE
author of Myth of Freedom, Meditation in Action, etc.

Admission: $3
Phone: 436-2582, 434-5344, 432-3489

Dharma Study Group

"with the emphasis upon art form"

437-5959

3604 - 111 B STREET
EDMONTON, T6J 11-1

»MM-or

,~

1SU plans to

SOUNDO ON NECTION
A., Qualfty used R1ecorýd store

Buy - Seli - Trade

10726- 101 Street David and Donna
Edmonton- 403 - 425 - 87211

TEST ANXIETY REDUCTION SEMINARS
-Develop comfort and confidence in exams

Improve thinking processes during studying for
exams and during exams

-Increase your grades
DO IT NOW before final exams

TO REGISTER in one on April 8 or 10
* for 9 a.m. ta 2 p.m., phone:

STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES
- 432- 5205.

Learn French
this Summer

and enjoy Toronto too!
York University's Centre for Continuing Education

offers a six-week immersion programme
in Canada's officiai languages, French and Engiish,

f rom june 30 to August 8,1980 in Toronto.
Tuition and board wiIl be paid through a

Federal Government bursary.

Applicants must be Canadian citizens or landed immigrants,
be at ieast 18 years of age and be presentiy enrolled in a

secondary or post-secondary educationai institution.

For more information about the Summer Language Bui:sary
Programme cail your provincial co-ordinator.

Alberta Mr. Roger Mahe 403-427-5538

The Centre for Continuing Education
YORK UNIVERSITY
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Through
News Analysis
Lucinda Chodan sidestep

, Looking back at this year's.S
year s papers, I can't help but bo eaus
notice a number of recurring in- the
issues - tuition increases, cut- cohesivc
backs in the quality of educa- ru,
tion, accessibility, student aid - forcep,
that have almost become cliches force i
because of their frequency of anyti
appearance. Cliched or not, they saw awere the big news on campus this from si
year, as the university feit the aykii
pinch of skyrocketing inflation Li'mited
and miserly funding by the t n

,provincial government. whichan

Relations between the un- from Po
iversity and the governiment hit a in Aibei
low this year, with students student
beginning to realize that in debate
negotiations with the Tories, the drawn
governiment has ahi the cards - Young
and the card table, and the poker appearei
chips... Advanced Education have the
Minister Jim Horsman alonn w

the past
pped attempts by this
Students' Union executive.
otiate with him as equals,.
ýwith no real opposition
eLegislature and no

je, vocal mass student
ýthere was' nothing to
lhe government to do
g.it didn't want to.
athe other hand, the year
continuing move away
student participation of
nd in campus . affairs.
daccessibility te universi-the Syncrude mentality

permeates everything
>itics to speniding habits
,rta took their toll on the
tbody. The liveliest
on issues, traditionally
fromn groups like the
Socialists, has dis-

ed, mainly because so'
tYoung Socialists. Théy,.
with most of the radical

darl
left, have gone, very accuratehy
disceminig that the vanguard of
the revolution isni't going to. be.
found among the students of this
campus.

Students this year sliowed
little apparent concerni for issues
th4t ddn' ffect tliem or their
careers directly.. That's wliy there
was little general outcry about
tuition increases or housing
hikes, probabhy because many of
the people who ar 'e môst affeéted
by issues hike these have already
been culled'out of the university
population by higher tuition,
and general inflation, This year,
and ini the future, the camp us 1wiil
se more and. more students.
whosc parents can afford to pay
the pnice, rio matter what it is. It
also means, though, that the
general* comphacency of students
will continue, as fewer anid'fewer
dis.contents - single parents,
women .and, lower incçome
scholars - are ýadmitted to.
universities here.,

Student leaders reflected the-
conservatism of their cronies.
You can't fault the, Olmnstead
executive for not beig radical,
because they certainly -didn't
make any promises, and that
isn't what students voted for..
And altliougli their leadership
often faitered this ycai, it would
take. a cattle, prod and a year's
supphy of blasting. poWder (ot
generate much activism arnonget
this year's crop of studeuts.

What Lloes the future hold
for the V of A? WeIl, unlessisome
miracle, like an NDP legishature,

Law shool'
might be
t-ightened -up,

A proposai to increase the
standards for admittance into
the Faculty of Law will be
considered by General raculties
Council (GFC).

1The proposaI wouhd raise
the grade, point average from 7.5
to 7.75 and Law Scliool Admis-
sion Test (LSAT) score to 625
from 600 for students witli only
two years of university.

The GFC executive com-
mittee' did not endorse the
proposaI.

Finding alternate ýenergy sources bard
by Peter Michalyshyn "In some communities the

By the year 2000, over haîf concept of cheap energy is mo
the worhd's energy will have important than cheap food,- he
come from non-oih and natural said,.- alhuding. to North
gas supplies, according to noted Amencans' wasteful energy
British conservationist- habits.
professor Sir William Improving insulattion in
Hawthiorne. buildings is another important

The problem wilbe findin c o ns e rvat i on measure,
alternate energy sources before Hawthiorne said. While over half
then, Hawthorne said, speaking the energy in Britain now goes to
at the annual Henry Marshall heating buildings, this could be
Tory lecture last Wednesday reduced with- more insulation.
night.

One Solution in the ýmean-
time is to conserve what oil and
gas we already have, Hawthorne
said.B NEI

"The first way to rationahize
our energy probilems is to charge B N F
prîces at the oPportunity cost of
foregone future Output," hie said,
- essentially at or above the K M
World price.

"It is now U. K. government
pohîcy to sehI North Sea oil to our wt a hns
home market at worhd prices,- it atCantL,
Hawthorne said. adL

"It wouhd be ridicuhous to
do otherwise." U hete

But Hawthorne SB Theare
acknowhedged that conservation Tc
through higher prices doesn'tAaublHU B
come easihy in communities with AalbeHBB
diverse economnic and social
needs.

and more efficient engines and
drivetrains could also.reduce th
20 per cent of energy costs in
Britain's transportation system,
Hawthorne said. This would be
particularly significant' for
Canada with its large transporta-
tion distances, he said.

Even conservation,
however, cannot solve -our
declining supply of oil ans gas
and increasing demand from
consumers and, industry.

'TFOR
,UCHEA,
iShifter, Comely Cog
Loyd Litke

April 12, 8:00 p.m.
kets $5.00

)ox Office and at the door

ýkly -

occurs, ta.ere wilh be hittie ch
in attitudes towards1
secondary education in
province. The Tories, who si
sightedhy prefer welders to
PhDs and heavy-dutv mechi
to History majors, wilh con
to underfund universities
fatten technicah schools
coîheges. As a result, the qu
of a university education
decline in the province, bi

iange one wl squawic because the
post- middle classes.wi11 be too
the wrapped up in their1 business

hort- courses here to noticç agd the,
Arts upper cfl - ebe*HtTvard
anics well, àas&Aý t 1elad, -Al.
tinue who have meditated upon the art-
and of govemaing maikinid have been
and convinced that the fate, of em-
ality pires depends upon the educa-ý
1wiîî tion of youth."
it n oW h n i 1 J ç e v r e a r .. ?
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KirkKirkwood
"Where's Kirk Kirkwood?"
It wasn't the start of a national manhunt but it was some sort

-of recognition.
You may have noticed that I didn't write a column last week.

You didn't. Well, somebody did.
I was sitting in H UB when hast Tliursday's Gateway came out

and I was Iookîng to see how they had fihle4 my space (doesn't
Lucy have pretty tecth?). Beside me, a group of people were also
flipping thrgugh 71w Galeway. One of them turned directly to
page three, stared at it blankly and said, "Where's Kirk
Kirk*ood?"

1 lalmost answered, "Present," before it sunlc in. He wasn't
looking for me; he was hooking for my column. Somcebody actually
reads this colui!

In fact there may be two people. Once, in CAB, I sat atatable,
and started reading a Gateway that had been left there. My volumn
(Attempted Moustache) had been -neathy ripped out and saved.
Someh(ody actually liberated my prose froni the dreary pages of
the Gateway (its not so much the writing but the way the ink c0nMies
off 'on your hands, ick) and saved my ideas from being buried
uï1der a pile of dirty paper plates and. food judged-iideibfr.rby'
people stupid enough to. eat there in the first place. How kii. I1

suppo e Iud hv en saved byhe sanie pron Iheard ni
H U B c bu - l as lt m e Y iev h v t o reacm rs.

Anu ce obt l of you. Whoever yu are,'y u ç p nh

m d e m st lisU . o ? H o w a b o u t c o n sid e ra te a nd p atie ntb sf W v o _ ? ho r& *"s"1

wiling to tolerate the excesses of u ntrained potenitielh it ,?.
Would you believe two very bored people? If that is the cast I1 hope.
that my column lias inspired yourlives: it must make you happIdt
knoW that there is someone in this.world who isastupider gt thi
you. So loaùg as somcbody reads thîs.

This in fact is your hast chance to (revel in / relisli / enjoy /
read / peruse f skim/ ignore) my columfn. Moreover, it is the end f 
Mny ife. You sec, 1, Kirk Kirkwood, am a fictitious character.
When the littlé winip who created me stops writing this cohumn 1
cease to exist. Unfortunatehy heis not so unstable tliat I can stay on-
as part of a split personahity. Can-fictitious people bc reincarnated?.
-Maybe I ahready have;- 1sspctthe littlc wimýp steals nmeObsto .
(my«?) material anyway.

But before I enter any fictitious gftcrlÀifc I have a few fictitius
friends I'd ike to thank. These are the non-existent folks who have,
given me fahacious advice and no real support in the creation of
this nonentity. Thank you Bart Beeho, Sam Hall and Wimpy.
Sisyphus. Thank you A. Voçalist (guardian angel and thanka also
for the dictionary)* and T.N. Roget. Thanks Bonnie D O A
Franklin D. Range, Gerrard D. Botcli, Cuthbcrt Orefan au
Linda, Strong (tell Myer that if lie brings, avocado dip one mort'
time he'l e lucky even ta get warmn beer). Special thanks -to-t he.-
flctitious fohks at the Gareway, Holhis Brown and Nancy Mc<Uiul,
Keitli Krailse and Portia Priegert (corne on now, I thouigli My-
name was silhy).-Anci most special thanks to the real Luke-
Warmwater, not the slime-sucking Aggie, but the one wlio is at the
opposite extreme -of my regard.

Abba dec,. abba dee,tliat's ahI folks.

EUREICAI Now 1 can sp.nd my wnekenc r.adlng Up»y, 8parks arid
SWener.... On second thought, how much did you amy a Pin@ Coa
coat?

U.W..j5 wi



ýeditogalli
More than any other Students'

Union job, and that's including the
president, the Gateway editor meets a
lot of people. During the course of this
school year, I have been forced to deal
with Moonies, super-Christians, coin-
munîsts, fascists and everyone in
between or beyond, old men trying to
seli poetry, mad dog jocks, sensitive
artistes peddling their art like Amway
products, and irate mothers who don't
want their children reading our crap.

And, for better or worse, the staff at
thie paper have attempted to placate or
in some way satisfy the requests of most
people. Therefore, it is time to write
about the staff members themselves, if
only to remind them that, of all the
people, th2y were indeed the most vital'
part of the paper, and of the memories 1
wîll have of il.

Though 1 would love to take credit
for the excellent financial year the
Gateway has enjoyed, the fact that the
paper broke even this year, (and
therefore. didn'tcost students adime), is
due entirely to the hard work of our
advertising and business manager, Tom
Wright. 1 can't bear to think of what
would have happened if the staff, and
espec ially me, didn't have Tom to fal
back on. Without interferinig in the
editorial operations of the paper (unless
invited), Tom managed the ship,
defended aIl our decisions, and backed
us up when we made mistakes. For his
open-mindedness and extreme
tolerance, 1 arn greatly indebted.

Equal thanks is extended to
Margriet Tilroe-West, who, thougb she
does a lot of everything around here, is
most famous for hier incredibly accurate
typesetting and management. Once
again, Margriet's patience has been a
frequently undeserved bonus, especially
at the beginning of the year, when the
editors always submnitted late stories
that were indecipherable. Our success
would certainly have been limited
without Margriet's assistance and ad-
vice - and she even fed us. As one
campus luminary said, "Pretty, and
smart, too.'"

Our other typesetters, Maxine
Murphy, Barb Horricks, and Janice

Michaud, aIl pertormed admirably
under very trying circumstances. The
work of typesetters is chronically under-
appreciated, and to these three 1 offer a
vote of tbanks from all the staff.

Down in the newsroom, 1 was
fortunate enough during my editorship
to have the most experienced and
cooperative Gateway editorial staff that

've ever seen in my countless years on
the paper. That is not meant as a
meaningless complimen~t: at no time in
recent history has Gateway news been so
wel-written and tightly edited,. and
neyer have the layout and design been s0
consistently dlean. So, let's briefly runi
through this year's staff.

Lucinda Chodan News editor.
Commonly referred to as the whip-
cracker, Lucinda deserves most of the
credit for our higb quality of news
reporting and editing. She put in more
hours of work on the paper than anyone
else this year, and the paper reaped the
benefits of her labors. Her talents as a
writer and editor saved our paper many
times fromn mediocrity, and her con-
viviality and pogoing kept things from
disintegrating. 1

Portia Priegert News editor. Lie
Lucinda, Portia also spent a lot of time
editing and writing last-minute news
stories. An unknown quantity in
September, Portia more than earned
her keep beca use of ber prolific writing,
amazing knowledge of the university,
and her gorilla mating calîs. (It's
incredible how many gorillas respond-
ed.)

Keith Krause Managing editor.
Keith began the year laying out the
Letters pages, and by tbe time we
reached the end, he was doîng practical-
ly everything else besides. Keith solved
more of my problems than I care to
remember, and production-wise,
became my righl-hand person. Thanks
to the Krauselet for keeping the ship
afloat, and l'm sure he's Iooking for
someone to return the favor next year.

Bruce Cookson Arts editôr. Witb a
small staff and virtually no previousk
experience, Bruce stepped into his job
and handled it witb the grace and
coolness of a pro. Bruce is the easiest

person in the world to get along with, in
high contrast with îast year's arts editor.
It's too bad more of his type aren't in the
provincial government.

Kari Wilberg Sports editor. KarI
had big shoes to fill when John Stewart
left the sports editorship, and KarI filled
them admirably - and even managed to
stretch them at the toes. A literate sports
editor is almost impossible to find (just
ask the Sun), and Karl's wît and wsuom
carried the sports section far beyond the
pansy-ass Golden Bear PR section that
it bas often been in the past. (You know,
lîke the CJSR sports department.)
Anyway, thanks Karl, for joining the
crew and keeping us amused, shocked
and blushing.

Russ Sampson, Rick Lawrence,
Brad Keith Photo editors. Filling
aniother thankless position on staff, the
photo editors this year have been the
greatest thing since the Kodak Brownie.
Their efficiency is remarkable, their
ingenuity is amazing, and ail three
worked hard to cut our press nigbts
down by about three hours. And hala
bonus that was!

Mary Duczynski Production. Gyp-
sy Rose Duczynski brought new stan-
dards of professionalism to the produc-
tion departmnent and was so efficient
that we could hardîy keep up with her.
Mary also makes a great cup of
Kampuchea coffee.

Alison Thomson CUP editor.
Keeping us on our toes at ail times,
Alison proved that even the busiest
students can do an excellent job at the
paper when they want to. Through the
many discussions and arguments we've
had, I've learned that it's impossible
not to respect her judgement and her
knowledge, and I thank hier for preven-ting a number of bad mistakes.

Julie Green Features editor. Most
of Julie's time was taken up by the
Science page, whicb she took from a
half-baked idea to a tight anid well-read
section of the paper. As well, Julie was
an important news writer and a valuable
assistant on press nights, though we
wouldn't leave her, photos, and a knife
together in the samne room.

Besides these people, there are a lot

of staffers who devoted a considerable
amount of time and energy to the paper:
Dave Marpies, who provided an impor-
tant and popular column that earned us
a lot of envy amongst CUP papers;
Mike Walker a top-notcb rookie
newswriter who also wrote one of our
best features; Shaune Impey, a veteran
sports reporter who faithfully wrote
and wrote and wrote ... ; Nina Miller,
who came through with the copy at the
right times; Peter Michalyshyn, yet
another rookie wilh a lot of talent who
served the paper well; Marni Stanley,
film critic.. whose dedication to the
paper is s0 great that she sat through
Hero at Large, and Alexandra Milner,
who proofread and debated with the
best of them. There are countless other
staffers who devoted a lot of lime to the
paper, but they know who they are, so
thanks to everyone.

1 would also like to thank my
English professors over the last two
years, who tolerated* my absenteeism
and late papers. Without mentioning
names, may 1 say that Can Lit, the
novel, and Victorian literature at the U
of A are the better for their talents and
efforts. .(Of course, there are others in
the department who don't deserve their
jobs and 1 hope that they soon learn to
cope with the pointlessness of their
lives.)

Also, credit should be given to:
John Barth, Richard Tbompson,
George Eliot, Steve Winwood, Fair-
port, Brucie Springsteen, Tom Robin-
son, E.L. Doctorow, Woody Allen,
Lindsay Anderson, Wayne Gretsky,
Mordecai Ricbler, and Bobby D. for
helping me make it through the year.

Lastly, a special tbanks to the
following: Ken Daskewech for bis
advîce, criticism and wit. We met three
years ago by discussing Neil Young, and
we're still talking about him..

Harvey King for bis constructive
cynicism, my room-mate Chris for bis
tolerance of my weird hours and poor
cooking, Loreen Lennon, who gave me
the chance, and Cindy, for helping witb
everything.

1 don't know what else 10 say except
thanks 10 our readers. It's been fu n.

Gordon Turtie
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Well hem ii.l, THE STAFF THIS VEAR: Thanka f0 Brian Bechtel, John Lear,
Sue (Techie) Jurezak, Jena Anderaon, Judy Fiaher, Suc Eberleîn, Marnî
Stanley, Jeff Widman, Megan Colline, Lasha Senluk, Diane Young, Peter
Bîmie, Marlyn Chiaholm, Grog Harria, John BIsand, Gary Gee, NeIl
McDonaîd, Peter N"ainas, Mîke McKlnny, Wendy Chritianaon, Rick Tom,
Janet Laird, Larry Campagna, Austin Hitchina, John Lawrence, Maggie
Coates, Day. Fianagan, Debbîe Joncs, W. Reid Glenn (guesa who came to
dinner?), Bobbin' Bobby Kilgannon, Gamet duGray, Dora Johnaon, Wiff
Golbeck, Pam Speâcer, John Barry, Ernie Lotz, Lorry Riggin, Bert
Townahend, Jim McEgunn, Bcd. de Mde, Pinz Doff, Bruce Cuyler, Tony
Peakcock, Bill (Prosthesis) Ruzyckî Gerard (Pauken) Kennedy, Margo
Leahy, Janet Laddish, Ed Bell, LoSya Wynnychuk, Madoene Pinter, Bruce
Pollock, Tim Wood and Ken Blinston, Peter Michalyshyn, Janice Michaud,
Maxine Murphy, Margaret Donovan, Alexandra Miner, and the bitter-
endors Kcnny D., Moori Waiker, Ninny Miler, Sancho Panza Marples, Mary
D., Barbieee, Margriet and Tom, RikkI, Ruaty and Johnny Yuma Keith,
Jools, Al, Karlos Huntcr, Cookie, Porsch, Krauaelet, Chodie, and the Big G
for Harvey G. Thomgirt)Turtle. The partys on Fniday at Ruaty's: come up to

the office for dotaité.

Tenure stand misread says MLA
1 was intrigued by the

interpretation of my views on the
university in an interview with
several members of the Student's
union, as re-interpreted by the
Gateway. In the article in last
Tuesday's paper 1 was quoted as
believing that the University of
Alberta and the facuîty members
are fourth rate.

1 don't. But 1 don't tbink the
university is a great university
either. By world standards, we
don't have any really great
universities in Canada. The
University of Alberta is not
really outstanding,' even by
Canadian standards. TMat con-
cerns me. The University of
Alberta is a good undergraduate-
school with several fine graduate
programs.

Yes, there is some important
research work done- here. The
overaîl emphasis thougb, it not
on equivocal excellence.

1 feel 1 can be critical
because of a real devotion 10 the
university. As a former student
and now as a legislator 1 want the
U of A 10 improve.

Let's define the goal of
building a great, world class-
institution. To me a great univer-
sity excels in at least three areas.
1. The education of the students
who are enrolled.
2. Pushing back the frontiers of
knowledge in ils research
program.
3. Showing the community how
10 apply knowledge 10 improve
our understanding and quality of
if e.

community here so that we will
have a center of excellence? 1
don't and the province and
mankind are poorer for il.

As an interested member of
the lay community, 1 believe that
several changes should be made.
I am crîtical of the "universal"
tenuring system at the University
of Alberta. 1 also recognize thal
more financial support iù
necessary.

Tenure is basic to the
academic community. It protects
the university as an institution
and as individual professors,
from outside interference with
their teaching or research. -It is
desîgned to protect critical or
innovative people from the crude
sanction of, being fired.,

I agree with that concept.
But in a perverse way it can
protect mediocrity rather than
the crîtical mind. If we want to
pursue unequivocal excellence,
should we tenure the "average"
professor - simply because he
or .sbe has served out a
probationary four years?

A "no cul contract" is only
given when an individual
professor shows unusual ability
as a teacher, researcher or as a
scbolar. Il is not given 10 faculîy
member like union senioriîy.

Staff members who are not
given tenure can be given fixed
term contracîs and a chance 10
demonsîrate outslanding ability.
The decision to renew or end the
contrat would be made by the
university.

5l1iy hse stadadiUs, 1iste
University of Alberta equal t0 a There are other changes that
Harvard, Cambridge or Berkeley? I mentioned earlier that would
1 îhink flot. also have 10 be made.

Do you see any organized 1 arn critical of the level of
effort 10 develop the academic fundîng given 10 the university

iby industry and goverument.
1When the University of Alberta
1shows a desire to grow

qualitatively rather than simply
fin size 1 believe funds would be
Lavailable.

Before endowing the univer-
sity with large amounts of money
we should be sure that it will be

1targeted at outstanding scholars,
researchers and teachers; flot
merely to expand the status quo.

We should endow chairs of
learning in our faculties. We
shoul offer attractive salaries
and support for reserach. We
would also gain people who
could provide academic
leadership to graduate students
and their colleagues.,

We should upgrade coin-
mon service like our library and
laboratory equipment.

The University of Alberta
should develop a strategy or
game plan to develop as a world
class center of academic ex-
cellence. Goverument and in-
dustry shoud recognize their
responsibility and the benefits in
building an important intellec-

StuaI resource.
1 The University of Alberta
bas a solid reputation as a good
undergraduate university and is

rdeveloping a good graduate
school. Growth should not be
measured solely in terms of
enrolîment. We should strive for
unequivocal excellence as our
standard.'

1 would appreciate the
critical comments or advice of
people in the university comn-
munity. 1 intend to pursue the
topic. 1 can be reached by
writing.

Rollie Cook M.L.A.
Edmonton Glengarry
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No answersfrom, Tories
The April 1 issue of The universities and its refusai to

Gateway quoted comments review the Student Aid System. 1
made by a Progrcssive Conser- will continue to do what 1 can to
vative MLA, Rollie Cook. Mr. force the government to account,
Cook claimed cutbacks in fun- for these policies.
ding to universities were an
attempt by goverumnent to force Dr. Walter Buck, MLA
reforms in areas like the Tenure Clover Bar
System. When 1 raised questions

on the issue in the Legisiature on
einister- Horsman quickly
repudiated, the backbencher'
Position. The University of Alberta

I arn stili flot satisfied that Monday stage band will be
there is not sorne truth in the playing inl he Ship tonight at
renarks of the 'tory M LA.. The 8:00 p.m. -If you're Planning on

Sgovernment bas neyer provided drowning your sorrows proper-
an adequate explanation of its ly, be there.
policy of cutting funding to

The Gateway
END-,0F YEAR

PARTY
Friday, April 11i

Check Room 282 for the sordid deâs ... be there!

by David

Marpifs

Back in September, when 1 was aslced to contnibute a regular
column to The Gateway, 1 bad very littie idea of what this would
entil. For one thing, 1 was Unaccustomned to- such exposure. For,
another, ail my previous writing had been aimed at "rmaoned
debate," in which fence-sitting was the customary outcomne.
*Finally, distant as one's kinship sometimes seema, I wondered if it
was rather presumptuous for a Brit to be shooting bis mouth off in
a Cànadian student newspaper. On ail tbree grounds, 1 had s&one,
reservations- about this weekly column. 11."

Looking back on the early weeks of the Christmas term;,two
tbings stand out' in regard to "Quixote".- First, there were the
unending attacks of one Charles Farley, an archetypal right-wing
bigot, who seemed intent on slandering whatever 1 happened to-
write. It took me two weeks to discover that Farley was a fake; but
alniost six to find out that the letters were written by tw o jokers,
Dave Liverman and Colin Mackenzie; (Are, they al Nazis in
Geology?). I've noticed that 1 ar nônt the. only one to bave been
fooled by. Farley letters, which provés 'perhaps that the
characterization is a credible one.

The second incident which spzings to mind concerns the
Engineers. 1 will say now that 1 stil bave no time for their
Handbook (a few weeks ago, the Journai more or less repeated mýy
commeftts about it), faut on the other hand, 1 bave to admit that if
every group on campus responded to. attackî the way theý
Engrneers do, then student apatby would be a thing of the past. Ail
the samne, 1 fhink the opinions expressed missôd the point. 1 don't
dlaim to be a saint and 1 arn not averse to drinking beer and
iooking at foxy ladies myseif, but that doesut mean that Women
sbould be treated as objects, or in any way regarded as infeior.

One should not always measure a column by its repnse,
altb.ough the latter is rewarding. For me, the year liés also ben a
learning process. 1 know far more about this çounttry than 1Idid last
September, simply because 1 bave fetobliged to read'up on issues
such as Quebec, Native Rights and the 011 Companies. On
Canadian issues, 1 have concentrated most -stronglIy on foréign
control, because it bas always been incomprehensible to me how
Albertans (from the Premier downwards) could attaek Ontario
and yet (ail to see that ail their resources ame heading southward.

0f alI the topida covered, the only regret .1 bave iluthe issue of
abortion. 1 decided againet writing on capital punisment for the
soie reason that it. would degenerate into the same sort of
arguments, whereby emotions get the- better of logic. 1.later
discovered that the same points of view crop up in lhe Galeway
almost every year. My intention was to examine a subject J knew
little about. 1 bave to conclude that it was an exercise ini fuility.

My main intention in "Quixote" bas been to, provoke the
reader and to make he / she think about various issues.I ave neyer
tbought that university should be see-n' as a me ansto an end, a
stepping stone to a career. It should be a time of inquiry, debate
and protest. We should question our society, its politics., the
media, international events and religion. We. are fortunate to live
in a wealthy province, but this should flot blind, us to the fact that
the world is a mess and we are hot responsible. So should we be
content to accept the status quo?

-Sometimes, this column bas been tilting at windmills, but that-

e H AVE YOU HEARD?
It's the cat's meow...
A store FULL of neat stuff!
Why don't you corne up &
see it sometime?

THE CAT'S MEOW 12421 STONY PLAIN RD
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
The Library has available a microfiche copy of your current holdings record
showing your ID number and ail automated loans presently charged against
IL. Please inquire ai the Cameron, Education, or Rutherford Circulation
desks.

Return of Library Material

Ail students are responsible f or the return of any materiats charged ta thetrlD
numbers and for clearing any outstanding accounts with the L-ibrary. The
Registrar's Office will withhold marks and/or Diplomas for any outstanding
charges.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS
It is your responsibility to notify the Library of any change of address.
Notifying the*Registrar is flot sufficient.

LIBRARY CARDS
Please retain your Library Card-it wiIl be revalidated next term. If you lose

or destroy it, you will have ta wait longer ta get a new one.
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SHOOTERS PRESENT

A NEW WAVE CABARET* featu ring

THE OZONES*
IN DINWOODIE

APRIL 11 e 8-12 PM
ADMISSION: $4.00

TICKET SALES
APRIL 8-11 IN CAB APRIL 10-11 IN SUB

E STUDENT UNION
XPERIENCE OPP .ORTUNITY

Discipline,
UInterpretation and
Enforcemnent Board
(D.l.E. Board)
Requires:

5 student regular members
3 student alternates

Duties:
-acts as administrative tribunal for SU Constitution and

By-laws
-has "court-like" powers
-investigates and tries alleged breaches of discipline
-enforces discipline among Students' Union members
-interprets SU Constitution and By-laws

Terni of Office: 1 June, 1980 to 31 Uay, 1981

Deadline for Application: April 28, 1980

For Application and Information, Contact Patricia Haws at SU
Executive Offices, Room 259 SUR, Phone 432-4236.

iii'

Walkway
damage

expensive
hy Peter Michalyshyn

Broken windows, smashed
in doors and graffiti- over
$4,000 worth of damage - was
caused by vandals in the SUB-
Stadium Carpark walkway this
year.

Lt was paid for by the
university, but the Students'
Union may be paying for such
vandalism in the future.

According to former. vp
internai Sharon Bell the SU will
be taking more responsibility for
the walkway.

Negotiations are presently
underway between SU General
Manager Bert Best and represen-
tatives of the Physical Plant,
which handies university
building maintenance, including
the walkway.

The source of many of the
problems is the RATT and
Dinwoodie socials according to
the director of the Physical
Plant, Gordon Bulett.

'There has been a lack of
supervision in and around SUB
during off-hour events," says
Bulett.

Bell says the SU has tighten-
ed its security this year, but
complains of a lack of informa-
tionf about vandalism and other
security problems.

"We want to keep informed,
but we haven't received reports
which would allow us to act," she
says. "We have had difficulty
getting Campus Security to tel
us things."



"C anadiani
by Michel Gagnon

For many, the debate over the
Quebec national question will be resolv-
ed through a "yes" or "no" vote in the
referendum. Political science and'
socioiogy students, divided into "yes"
and "no"~ camps, play at deciding
Quebec's politicai future. Politicians
and organizations campaigning for
"Canadian unity" are also keeping the
debate on the "yes or no" level, but for
very practical reasons. Their interest lies
in preserving the status quo because
they benefit from it.

It is not the intention of this article
to choose sides in the debate, or to point
out the advantages and disadvantages of
the two positions. The decision to be
made about Quebec's future must be
made by the Quebecois. Whatever they
decide is their business and they wiii
have to live with the consequences of
their decision.

The right to self-deterniination
Our role as Aibertans is not,

however, to ignore the deb'ate, but to
ensure that the Quebecois are able to
decide their political future freeiy,
democratically, and without threats,
intimidation, or repression. This means
that we nriust defend Quebec'1s right to
self-determiniation.

To understand the Quebec nation's
right to self-determination, we must
recognize that Quebec is indeed a
nation, and not just another province of
Canada. Quebec is the land of a nation
that was estabiished in North America
in the l7th century. The Quebec people
have developed as a stable community
for almost 300 years. They share a
common language, cultural heritage,
and history. Unity of territory, of
economic relations and of cultrue has
always been a basic feature of the
Quebec people. Perhaps most hipor-
tantiy, they possess a strong sense of
their own national identity, and a
growing political wiil to safeguard it. In
short, this is -what makes Quebec a
nation.

t is also important to recognize
how Quebec has been oppressed as a
nation. Many groups promoting so-
cailed ."Canadian unity", such as the
People to People petition, try to
downplay the oppression of the Quebec
nation. Rather than admitting national
oppression, these groups will
camouflage it by saying that some
unidentified "rights and dignities have
sometimes been neglected or offended."
(As cited in the People to People
Petition)

This "neglect" means that it is still
harder for francophones than for non-
francophones in Quebec to get to
university or to attain superior-level
jobs. The income of francophones is stil
considerably lower than that of non-

unity" -iiiiiiiiiii'preserving the
francophones in Quebec, and the death paigning for Canadian unity. It has
rate of francophones is higher than that already obtained $75,00 from Bell
of non-francophones. When unempioy- Canada; $75,000 from the Aluminum
ment, the percentage of sium housing (5 Company of Canada; $60,000 from
% in Toronto, 19.8 % in Montreal>, the _________________
percentage of tenants (37.1 % in On-
tario, 52.6 % in Quebec), and life non-fràncophone francophones
expectancy (Quebec has the lowest life Eduratmon
expectancy of ahl the provinces) are scholarity, 12 years of more
considered, talking of "neglect" rather ~17 65 52

than oppression is not oniy unjust but in17265 1.%

demagogic. (See chart) in 1978 31.5% 21.3%

Today, as in the past, the Quebec acces, [o unmverstty

nation suffers different forms of in 1971 23.6 82%

national oppression. These include the InarerCanào Queaec
denial of language rights (especiaily at avrg noei197 7,1 $&0
work) and economic inequality, which avberr it ncome17 741 $ 0
have long been recognized and fought bc.w$1,5

against. The Act of Union in 1840 gave in1752 645%
Upper Canada privileges to ensure its in 978 41.4% 48.3%
politicai and iegisiative control' over Quebecers wth noe
Lower Canada, despite Upper Canada's. above $16,500

srnaller population. Confederation was, in 1971 41.4% 10.8%

imposed on the Quebecois without their in 1978 30.6% 21.0%

consent. Despite mass protests in
Quebec, conscription was forced on the Living conditions

Quebecois during the two world wars, dealli rate (from 8:6/ 000 10.4/1000

and the Canadian army occupied 35 t 64 Yri) inhab. inttah.

Quebec during the War Measures Act in unemployment (1978-1979) 8.5% 11%

1970. AIl popular movements against PerCcnlage of slum housing Toronto Montreal

national oppression have been met by Pretg ftnnOntaio Quebee

threats, intimidation and brutal repres- Jb 37.1% 526%

sion on the part of the Canadian State. ueirlv jb
These facts attest to real national op- eior 971l13obs
pression. n17 3% 8.2%

Campaigning for "Unity" in 1978 12.5% 7.3%

Thratsandintmidtio ar stll Source: L'evolution de la situaion socs-economnique des
evident today, and the possibility of francrophones et des non-francophones au Quebec (1971-1978) P.

mère repression shouid not be dismissed Remord, D. Grenier,.J. Renaud,

lightly. A mnaj or campaign for Canadian
unity is in the works, and politicians,
organizations and corporations that
unti recentiy showed contempt for the
national rights of the Quebecois and1
others, are proposing a conception of
Canadian unity that is contrary to the
interests of the Quebecois and
Can'adians.

A cioser look at who finances and
manages some of the organizations
promoting "unity", which is actuallîX
national oppression, shows that th#
"1unity" serves the interests of those who
profit from the oppression..-

-The People to People Petition for
Canadian Unity, launched by the
Rotary Club of Prince Edward Island, is
the main instrument of the movement
for Canadian unity. It is backed by the
national Chamber of Commerce, and
bankrolied to the tune of W4,000 by the
federal governmnent. Others work
through organizations like "Canadians
for One Canada", founded by prairie
millionaire James Richardson in 1977.
The "National Citizens Coalition" was
created by bankers like Mannning of the
Bank of Commerce. Another outfit, tht.
"Pro-Canada" foundation, has under-
taken to raise funds for groups cam-
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RADIOTHERAPY
TECHNOLOGIST
Administer radiation treatment to cancer
patients. This is a 27 month, in hospital,
training program, with monthly stipends.
Contact:
Marilynn Davis RT (T)
Radiotherapy Department
Cross Cancer Institute
Edmonton, Alberta T6G IZ2
Phone 432-8518

status quo?.
People Petition with municipal tax bis.
In this, they were simply following the
example set by B.C. Hydro, which used
$8,500 of the taxpayers' money for the
same purpose. School boards have been
circulating similar petitions among
teachers and encouraging them to read
themn to the pupils.

The same thing has been happening
here in Alberta, where tens of thousands
of people have signed the People to
People Petition. Public utilities com-
panies distributed the petition, and
Premier Lougheed gave 't officiai
backing when he declared February 3 to
9 "Canadian Unity Week" in Alberta.
Mayor Purves of Edmonton followed
suit.

Another unity group, "Contact
Canada", has as honorary chairmen
former Governors-General Jules Leger
and Roland Michener, and its funding
cornes from the business community.

On the federal level, none of the
parties recognizes that Quebec has the
right to decide its political future.
Trudeau has always been quite clear on
this score; his proposal of a Canadian
referendum was simply another blatant
illustration of this. Clark stated that
Quebec could not decide on its own to
pull out of Confederation. Broadbent
hummed the same refrain, saying that
Quebec had the right to decide its
political future "freely" but that it could
not unilateraliy decide to separate.
Moreover, ail of them have thrown
themselves into the battle for "Canadian
unity".

The groups behind the various-
organizations for Canadian unity have
an interest in preserving the kind of
political "unity" brought about by
Confederation in 1867. This politicai
"unity" was brought about by the
forcible integration of the Quebec
nation iito the Canadian State. It aiso
involves molding public opinion so that,
when the time cornes, the Canadian
State wiil be able to use the repression it
deems necessary to stifle Quebec's
national demands, as well as similar
demands from the Native people and
ethnic minorities.

Freedom ID unite or flot to unite is
the only real guarantee of equality, and
is the only solidfoundation for the uniîy
of nations in a single country. The right
to self -determination means recognizing
a given nation's right to choose ils own
political future - nothing more and
nothing less.

We as Aibertans don't have any
inîerest in taking a side in the "yes" or
"no" campaign. Our intereçt lies in
defending the basic democratic right of
the Quebec nation to self-
determination. Our defense of this right
will reinforce the struggle of other
peoples in Canada, and will be a step
forward in the défense of minority and
lineuistie rights.

COME FOR THE FUN 0F IT"

ý u k >'RODEO CIL B
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Without :a dcubt, the mèýst'

Mmorable eventý of-the 1969/1970ý
schoôol year was thce Great Aruchitka -
Protëstl.

As many wIlI rmember,, the proteststtmdfrom a decision by 'the Peua-
tagon :to test,.an atonale boinb at
Amchitka, a part of t he Aleutian isiands
in tue. Berinlg Sea., Fearîng, atozrii
faitoüt and irreversible .environmental

-damage, protestors frona ail,,oVer the
Western world were blockatig border'
crossings, picketing governIment
buildings and -arports and ý,ausing as
much trouble* as possible.

.Dr. -Benjamin Spoek appeared on
theý U of A campusý on, Septemnber'30,
1969 to gave' his fuli blessing to -the
Edmonton protestors; External Affairs
Minister'Mitchell Sharp sent a telegrgim.
offering his support, too. Naturally, the'
U of A students' council.'waffled beifore
taking a stand on thé issue, and4tie blast.
was okayed by the U.S,, government
before Council was able to discuss the
maàtter.,

The acu WsTh Bcie mdcnfolkrocker,

While o n cam~p1.us,-D.Spc
devoted rWost of hisi speakin% to' what
had become his favorite tpic, thre
Vietnam War. A 'famous and loved
Amenican baby'docetor, Spock, had
become a fervent'anti-war dissident in'
the laté Sixties, geting involved in
publié speakinig and other.. gtivities
whiéh leëd tok legal hassies an& iris being
tagged .a ýComrnie."

Speaking in Danwoodie'.Lounge,
Spock told U o6f A; students, 'The
majority ' of Americans woul like to
think that wbat they don't like is caused
by communism. Its paranoia whcrn a
nation says we are not the aggresso r -
they are. MY belief is that tihe Vietnam
war is illegal and immoral."

ý ,Anti-war protest continued on
campus with-the November 15 protest
raily staged by thre End the War in
Vietnam movement, 'Edmonton
chapter. A "Moratorium, Ral " was
held ina SUB Theatre thre daybeoretire

macrand the late Richard Fîuvht, a,
professrof anthropology at the U A
told a capacity crowd," My allegiee -
does not lie wt hse responsiblC'for,
oppression.- We have to op'Posepenialism, and in turn, capitaixàm.

Meanwhile, on the samne weekeigd,
plans were finalized for a visit.-by Black'
Pantherspdkegtman Fred Hampton.

.Panther historians will recall thàt
Hamppton was the' one arrested for
robbing an ice-cream truck of three ice-
cream bars,, which hec distributed to a

-group of ghetto children.
Out on bail at tire time, Hampton's

visit stirred a lot of trouble as a small
number of thre Dinwoodie audience
baited Hampton in an amazingly John
Savard-like, manner.

An American, foreign student
iectured Hampton on law and order and
then challenged him "to step outside."
Hampton repiied,- 'We don't want any

. fighting here, 'this isn't the time >or
place."

Dr. Benjamin Spock spealS tb students on the evils of the war ln Vetnam.

-Hampton and iris Panther.
associates spoke in ciassrooms too the

wk of November 20, repeating thxeir
tUrne of "ail powerto the*people, al the

Another-.social, issue a rose _,in"
-jgnuary 1970, when the Boston Pizza on.
Whyte'Avenue and 109 Street refused to
serve hippies. Managemnent.bannied long
har, 'ànù tire malter .becamüe realiy
knottedL when two. student councillors
"nd tire' president of the Alberta
-AssocIatîoon of*Students were victimized
by tht pizzeria's policy. A boycott was
ovanized MWandOP soon reformïed its

policy.
Internai hassies arose when tire

university administration censored the
front page of tJie Match 4,edition of 771<
GateiWay, protecting tud - ts from
photos thought to be "derneanini< to-
the image of the university. The photos
deàlt facetiously with a social heing'
sponsored by the Law faculty.

The administration ladke,,ddown,
on its censorship, and the remainder of
thre year passedsay without incident.

by Gordon Turtie,

Fraterites havent changed much ln ton years. £ven then, they Ilked to make fbols Of
themeelves
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1970-7by Gordon Ture

u--dplonox deoeomv5Ôoaga, t«M.Wàr MeasursAct.
ý 1 . > ý- :: ý .,- , . , .. M ,p w . e .

Canadin foikoingers Ina ~W~Ilima lme#tn

* 197011971. Yas a year vwhen politics
n1~>tc4tkpaesëf he Gateway,

w Wiî ilý ÏM si1sng iýn light of
*Wlijl goflon at the a big.

riý»'hODIté'enu i withabi
bangiipi 'cù-fôÙnder of the Youth
luatioe--i ay (Yippies) Abbie

IMtni spok at the -Kinsmen

Hoffman told a cynical Fresbmain
Introduction Week audience that
Canada was f&ked: "The whole worid
is et war witb the U.S.A. Canada is the
oniy country in the world that, has
surrendered without a shot."

iioffmààn,>Who ha4 only a femr
lp9nths, eariçr been found-,.guilty-,of1 onsffiingtoncè,anot atthefamqus

ChicagoConapi- y Trial,, faced a lot of
itate audience members, who Wanted ta
icnow whyý Hoffman charged $1750 for
his speakingi engagement. Others
questioned Haffman's revolutionary

-tactiçs, a query ta which Hoffman
replied: "Me. essence of revoiutionary
activitY, is a young bourgeois kid
grawing up to realize that burning down
a bank ' is the superior alternative to
become a life insurance salesman. The
system - ismaking people into
revolutionaries;.

Hoffmans police state came to
Canada about-a>manth later with the
introduction of-the War'Measures Act
as a -response to the "Quebec Çrisis."

The Gateway devoted a special
October 19t 1970 issue ta the WMA
question, with its editonial be&inning
'Th ère r 21 million political prisoners
in Canada. With the implementation of
the War Measures Act, the traditionai
rights and freedoms of ail Canadians
have been suspended."

ýThe* next- fe* issues of: the
newsp aper were filled with .ston'ies,
editorials and letters concerning the
QuebeciÎssue. One engiacer-wrote in ta
ùàforn rea ders that "university studeats,
with- the hassies of c ourses, social antd
edt'oromie problemns, seem ta be easily
swayed by those people with strong,
radical views. It wo uid be nice if. the
students on this campus could band
together as Canadians behind1 the
(lovernment of Canada ta eliminate this
breed of. iff-raff. T'hose students who
vLould support such an outfit as the
PLQ, are cither anarchists themselves,
or simply trying ýo 'stand out from the
herd' by hypocri ial supportiag the
mnoement."

While forums and protest marches
wtre organizÉed against. the WMA, less
interested students couid have, on-
October 30, 1970 gone to see M.A.S.H.,
Midnight Cowboy, Five ,sn» Pieces,"Z,
or Fellini Satyricon, ail playing at
Edmonton theaters and ail now con-
sidered amongst the great films of the
decade. The price at the Varscona? Al
ieats $1.50.

'And if you weren't into movies, you
couid have cauÉht Rod Stewart and the
Small Faces, along with Redbone and
Everyman's Toato at the Field house for
$3.50.

On November 6, Student Health
annourkped that it was begnniag to
éarry a ful line -of birth..contrai
information and contraceptive- devices,
making themn avaiiabie free ta students
suffening severe financial hardship.

YIpple leader AbM1

Financialiy strapped students were
offered a more satiricai solution ta their
problems in a Gateway ad that read:
"Jola the Army - Sec Quebec."
Obviously, the Quebec Crisis had not
yet reached its conclusion.

In December, College St. Jean
d'Edmonton officialiy joined the univer-
sity, while Students' Council committed
a quarter of a million dollars ta a HU B
martgage scheme.

* Tbhe"new year began withanusr
2, concert by «Néil Young, rcentiy

departed fromi Crosby, StilIs, Nash and
Young and riding high on the success of
his Jlarvest album.

SMuch less appreciation was dealt
out to Three Dog Night who appeared a
iittle later la' the term, prompting an
anonymous Gateway reviewer to write
that "Thrce Dog Night will always sel
out becau*se there are .lways enough
plastic littie teeny-bopper- running
arouad .wbô cani get daddy te ipot tem
six bucks-for a nigto odda u

he year wound down with sur-
prisingly littie controversy,.thouigh,tl>e
r-adical (iateway certainly wasn't pleas-
ed with the election. of Don MacKenzie
ta the SU prcsideacyhis tir~1 e4çu.Voter.a~h wsbh
moving t the t. orma ghtri
Apaethy Ciùý>k,, and a ieord 550vt

bAîttse4bS. e b 4 haithcs

dayIac t~i a oten

1~7O/? Shiois Wb. pÇ bn

-. ~UppIs. on giasa a nommes olght b. 1eTS~71.
Wodiusu., Apu 9. IL ITAL
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1971-72 Uk~IM~iM
1y Luc"ndaChodan

Somehin's happeni n' here,
AWbati i is ain't exacdly cIearý

Ihere's a man with a gun over
Sthere,

Telin' me Igot to beware...

Althoughthe release of Buff(at
Springfieid's hit For What fils Wdhb

roccurred several years earlier, canipus
lihappernis at the U of A probably came

~iclosest Io, 1960s-style American studeWf
Sactivmismin 1971-72. o Iahis

Adin.--.a. year ftahis
bycotts, and ýprotest Maîhst s

Q' Ga ay (inciuding a young ad manager
na= pamd rcy Wickmàan) set!Ihe tone
Udry with a - twoý-page feature titled

* 'makin the system fit-you ... start with
surivat in the classroom."

' The article advised students to
dcmand.the right to determine course

*and ý*kçure content, the physicai en-
vironmfent in the classroom and whether
grades should be assessed.- "...Start

Spreïenting that professor with, somne
-demands about what goes down in the
classroom and how it goes down," the
article çounseiled.

And some students did - if flot in
the classroom, then on the streets.
About. 400 placard-carrying students
protested thé proposed Amchitka
nuclear biast in the Aleutian islands in
October, and. in November, ten students
were arrested for protesting the blast-in
front of Impérial Oul offices'in down-

~Studeiits' Council was also more
controve 1ràiàl- then. AMter- a Native
Foruhi, on- campus,the SC- endorsed a
boycott of reserve sehools. by Alberta
Indians and cancelled classes for a day
sÔ âtudents could attepd'an' SU-
sponsored teach-in on Indian problems.
That year, the SU was.beseeched for
fumds by a. group investigating the War
Measures Act, the U of A' Vietnam
Aèition Committee and the Young
Socialist newspaper committee; and
they even granted money to support the
repeal of abortion-laws.

1That year, SU président Don
McKenzie also participated in a Young
Socialist-prompted debate, "Be it resov-
edthat the Students' Union bc a-force
for radical political action." By ail
reports, the Young Socialists, who
argued the affirmative, won.

But the biggest confrontation
between the forces of good - the
.'counterculture" - 'and the forces of
evil - the "establishment" -, took the
form of the clash betwecn The Gatewýay
and Students' Council. The running
battie began with some acerbic com-
mentary on SC actions and a heated-
exchange of letters between the SC's
McKenzie and Gateway editor Bob
Beale. In the first major skirmish,'
though, the SC tnied to force the
niewspaper to publish free SU ads in the
formi of a flyer called he Gazette. When
McKenzie issued an ultimatum to the
paper, editor Beale responded with a
salvo of his own and dared the SU to try
to force the staff to run lIhe Gazette. The
issue -died quietly in November, and
round one had gone to -lue Ga£eway.

ConstrwUSt nbgUMI e Otobevof, n MW - Hsmun <hiles q (HM)NUS.

Worse was yet to -corne, though.-
Because of budgetary problenis, the SU
closed its Art 'Gallery, radio station
CKSR and the Photodjrectèrate, which
supplied The Gateway with
photographs. In retaliation, the
newspaper staged a ph oto strike, and for
three issues, blank squares instead of
photographs appeared in the paper. But
the photo strike was quickly overtaken
by an even greater crisis - a total,
Gateway strike - when Students'
Council shunted aside the paper's.
elected editor-in-chief candidate for
1972-73 and selected one of their own.

__ GATEWAY GOES ONSTRIKE,
screamed the front-page headline
February 15. The paper published a
front-page comment on, the SU action
and ran a crimson and black fuli-page
"In Memorian" poster in that issue.
Ar the test' of the term, the .paper
contimued to blast Students' Council,
president. McKenzie *and Gateiway
editor-elect Terri Jackson.

In the last paragraph of the last
article of the last issue of the "free
Gateway", the' staff made this an-
nouncement:

By the way. the- Gateway staff wilI
be publishing their own paper next year
and need heIp..

And thus was born Poundmaker.

ALSO IýNTHE., NEWS
*Rookie Bears' football -coach Jim

Donlevy made his first appearance or,

the pages'of 77w Gateway in early fail,
and a youthful-looking Myer Horowitz
was appointcd Dean of Education.

*The last edition of the university
ycarbook Evergreen and GoId also
appeared in the fail.

@The SUB cafeteria, RkATT, was in
trouble because of poor attendance.
Although the unlicensed coffee house
survivcd several ultimatums, it hovered
near closure ail year.-

*Hlitchhiking zones marked with
specific destinations were established on
87.-Avenue and 1 f2 and 116 Streets.'.*And you thought CAB food was,
bad... in early December, about 90,
Lister Hall residents ýwere treated. at.
Student- Health for suspected food'ý
poisoning* after an outbreak of
meatloaf. "But most of the students are
off and running today," Th!e Gateway
reported.

*Blood, Sweat and Tears,
Chilliwack and Procol Hirum per--
formed in Edmonton; -Hair, MbW
Grape and the Plastic'Ono Band wemre
hits; and McCabe and Mrs. Miller was
'"America's Greatest Film"',according té
young Gateway movie critic Stephen
Scobie.

*And last, but not least, optimistic
predictions about a new Students'
Union-owned housing project abound-
ed when construction began on the.
Housing Union Building (HUB) In
Octobes. Sec 1975-76, for the ultimate
result of the Bricklin, er, I mean HUB.

Headid for .iaSPer PUac? Can 1 get a rde? The SU eetabll~Sldstudent hltchhlklng zones in the
Itmedate University ares. The unrepentant Gateay staff- and the besînffngaeoft he Poundfnak.r.
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The.pih Sb@voUPPWd in a ianuary, 1973 Gaftway lth Îhe CaptIo 'Engineerng Ou.ens
1973P' l"pronot. vehement outcrlem frôm engineers and engingering queens, and prncses.

1,972m-3
by, Portia Priegert

Ilistorydepnds less often on shose
wo shape a itn o% those Who

co.ïment* on il.
Harvey G. Thomgirt

Few of us now remember Harvey
G. Thomigirt. But in 1972, the stuffed
green suake gained notoriety as the
mnascot {and publisher) of The Pound-
mafoer, the :U of A's, 'alternative»
ne"sapr

. hé Poundmaker made its first
afjWarance in ý 1972 after, a schism
developed between Gateway staffers
and that year's appointed Gateway
edaitor, Terri4ackson. (Sec the previous
pagefor the sordid details.) Most of the.stafwènt their own way (taking a lot of
Gaieway equipment with them) and
thurT'leP<undmaker (named after a
famed Indian chiecO was'born.

Accordingly, U of A students.could
choost , between the objective,
sometimecs- stald repotting of The
GateWay and thé lively left-wing
political commentary and perverted
humorof lhe Poundmaker.

As, iu other years, Students' Coun-
cil anties were -a prominent source of
news' , »thanks,' in particular, to an
obnoxiou; SU president. His name w as
Gerry Rîitkin, and hisan a ipn
off the SU. 'Ilgm aripn

,.ý.He used SU funds to solicit parking
spaces for several of his friends and to
pr rt personal business cards and
letterhead paper. l'he final straw came
when'he posted, at SU expense, pictures
(without names) of the SU executive -
just to let- students know what they
looked like.

Riskin later tried to transfer long-
terin SU funds'into the SU operatingj,
budget, but flot surprisingly, failedtQ do
so. Yet despite these andother scandais,
Riskin managedta lastan entire terin in'
office.

Proposais- to modify thetnr
systein at the U. of -A werealiso big news
Wn 1972. ,Although imothsof c6ebatt
the systein unclwitgod, -varioija chemes

surfaced ciuring that time. Qne dçan
went so far as to propose a graded salary
scale whereby, lecturers would be paid
$30,000,, profs $20,000 and ad-
ministrators $ 10,000.

If staff members couldn't leaVe and
couldn't be fired, the dean maintained,
incapable and lazy people could be
promoted into oblivion. This system
had the added advantage of faciitating
rapport between the senior in-
competents of the university and the
governiment, the dean said. (Hmmm, I
wonder if Scott Thorkelson - or Rollie
Cook - bas heard about this?)

Also in the news:

*Campus Security was refused pe4pi-
sion to seek Special1 Couhstable ,Sigus,
which would have given them .thiesame
powers as the City Police force.
'0 A proposal té create au ecology
department or program of enviroumen-
tal studies was defeated at General
Faculties Council.
0, Thé- National-' Union of Students
(NUS)- was forined in November,though representatives from Quebec
and the Maritimes left the confereuce
after a bitter fight over membership
criteria.
*A Poundmaker survey revealed that
the majority of students didn't vote
Tory.
*A university student feli, bit his head
and died in the Ice Arena.'.A niimber of
Zeoplc,.watched hlm die aiid faile to
help him.
*Students voted resounding1ly in -favor
Of more liquor out"et on' campus.
Students' Council dîseussed the
possibiity of setting up bars in kAT
and HUB.
*éThe SU supported 'in princjipe fthe
establishmnent of a record co-op in SUB.
OGFC, approvcd- coinputcéd. pre-
registration and library fine tabulation.
eStudent Health experienced -grave
finincial Probleris, puttilig.iti fùtlrce
existence in doubt:

flflAkv

From The. Poundmaker. The rest of te sllp W aelSsd by the. ACMP moraUty squad.

-~eWday, April 9, 190 -iA.PageSEeo

The. Cage, a play performed by o-cPnvlcts, put ln an appearam n he U of 1A
capsAie. n tMe.arts: Bruce-Cockbum, ian: and SyMea lyse. and ln a
dfeet'art, XavlerHollandwi.
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The obu-a0ouineo v"'el-to

A col steaker ripe down NUS one day.

by Julie- Green
*Government interference in univer-

sity affairs -and streaking were the two
predominant issuçs of 1973-74.

Members of the Board of Gover-
nors (B of G) 'were angry with the
provincial government for flot con-
sulting themn over a government
proposai t6 establish a joint planning
and research division. "It's just a waste
of time and xve might as welI give Up,"
said-one disgruntled board member.

"Canadians have directed, more
criticism at educational institutions
than at other institutions and if con-
tinued, such criticism will be paralyz-
ing" said U of A President Max Wyman
at Fall Convocation. Otýiers -charged
that the quality of university education
was threatened by government in-
terfèrence in, university affairs. :-

-'Mhe HUB "streaking"' mail became
a notable hang out for, those who

*wanted to strut their stuff. Head-
quartered in Henday, the streakers also
tferrorized crowds leaving the Jubilee
Auditorium, and student residences. A
Gateway reporter who- talked to the
strqakers learned that "streaking is a
visual art and is dependent on precise
timing. Streakers of the world unite!
You have nothing to lose but your

*virtue!"
A transit strike disrupted daily

routines in late November. More than
6,000 students, who regularly took the
bus to school were relying on car pooîs
or, hitchhiking or not coming at ah.
There was no fear that final exams
would be caxncelled or postponed
"ecause of a little problem like this. The

The. ttânit stdike «kept mone studenis away. f rmth
prfoessngcoooms of academia.

administration assured students that
exam centers would be set up around the
city se that students could write- exams
there if need be. Asbenteeism duringthe
strike was reported to be 10 to 15 per
cent higher than uMual.

Changes to the student finance
program resulted in studenits being able
to repay loans according to their ability
to do so. Payments were linked te
income rather than bean size. The lôans
had to be repaid starting six months,
after graduation and within nine-and-a-
haîf yars after finishing scho .

Iother news:
51973/74 saw a "record enrol-

ment of 18,780 students, and quotas in
many faculties are imminent," president
Wyman said.

0 advanced'registration became a
reality with thé, computer matching
courses ýwith students.

ethe stanine grading system came
under fire at General Faculties Council
(GFC). Alternative grading systeis-
proposed included pass/fail, letter
grades and a three-point system.-GFC-
eventually voted down any changés.

ethe SU vp acadenmic resigned
over, the disappearance of $2300 in.
travel funds.

ë the SU was finding it difficuit to
get HUB out of the red. They sough tet
defe> a $1 million loan payment te the B
of G.

0 HUB. and SU services were the
main issues in the SU election. One slate
suggested that. bitch boxes be set up
around campus to field complaints.

How does that sayinggo? .... ýThe
more things change the more they stay
the samne.

supermen arrlved a bit laie io ielp -1O

studenis weauher the trauma of ln- Hov
pesnregistratilo. The deciion to supg

lapeeoa»need reglsirailon made
*me eleM for everyo.ie.
Page Twelve. Wednesday, April 9, 1980. FINAL.

w do we g.i oui of ibis mes? The.Gateway's frow 10 sae the. world"
)plmnt mimed a few answers.
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4 Th. proposed Business and Commerce building wu supposed to be sltnng lht ln the Arts
qusd mm. Maybe the Commerce studnts wanted to go underground?

1974-75 landed right in thc middle
of the complacent Seventies with a
resounding thud.

And that was only the beginming of
tic bad' news for the students on this
campus. The Students' Union barely
contînued operating in thc face of a,
mounting deficit from the then student-
owned -HUB complex, and it was only at,
lihe end of the year that a solution was
worked oui.

Actually, it was tie provincial
government who bailed oui the
Students' Union, to -he tune of '$300,-
000. This,çoupled with ,a $400,e0

DM the Chiel spoke et the Fait Convecet iont
spaint on hou to sucoe e t paty MpoitesMWdl

grant from thé Board Of Governorsi
averted the total collapse -of the S9

Oh, that things would- happeà ic
that today!

One of the, casuaffies af the. fiscal
constraints was tic campus . radio
station, CKSR, (ntflvCJSt',Tho.
station was closed for moWt;f the ya
and came 'close. b h-ayýiAg e1 SI t
equipment sôld.

Perhaps the' mostim#oridnt .un-
iversity eveût. was the àppoint éent of
Dr. Harry Gunwing to the.presidency of ~l.,~
the University. iris cojpst*ltîoltntehiU ofA hlêtorbotpositons ere fi
(along with chancelor RonDalby) as
~the. administrativ h~rpointoth ncapsobsuuatpî,osmr

year. O aPSo i "
The university w*abisoe a'th .pr*duCt uafety. -Unfortunatély, he didn'î

an incredible 1 numbè'îofe rre gta* chance to visit the housing in North
* seakrs hrogho~t 1~ya~?~iot aMçau ~t perhaps -his impending

notable of thèse Was JohnDefNbaiî'vr a ut rrptéd the university
,,Who s poke ai the FaIliCon!oîin. to begin A.p.=ra of renovation both

Ren levçsuc-lss' .ë t iNom, Grnauand in Pembina
Riyta eeLs qeat pk f'h~-reidezie, niaking both fit for humancttatear, spei$di4,inost Q Y* hffl abita 'on ag ain.

* -ýSPeculating On us pa4ys çhÇikes to hat .was the, only building theforni the nextQi.ebéc oe1ODt( university did tbiat year thug.Pln
wascaîiosl opimsti).to build , a" Business and CommerceSpeaking -fli adolfr h, ~Bidn nthe Arts quad were shelved

Gateay ad ts ettey, on oc again, and the last time the7Lry letr"*le Gateway checkeëd, the planswr tl
(remember thc people who kidiaped swrstl
Patty Hearst). He was a formelr nim- t pîahering dust.
of the .univrsiîy ac44lnm staff, Wh Tebetladiln of the Golden
ý,ças apparently'rebô ionI sý Bears footbtli iCan.l'also* bit te dust.
where "GOd is Ail". flrgreat-icason open ng,th Bears

"Yesbt isHesfwol ih were robbed of two -wins when it was
fsrmbu î H aer, whospokcthe iscovered. one of their players hadrejoinder *mR4b.aew6P(k failed to register in any courses. Two of

the players tiat year, Tom.Towns.and
Biyan Fryer, wenî on to join another.
noted Green and GQld team, so the
season was dot a total loss.

*But the uhlucky non-student *as
probably just a victim' of thc new
advance registration procedure that
year, w*hich, because of unbelievable
screw ups,. came close té being dropped

'The hockey.team was, as usual, on
the other -end, of the, scale, as, they
rompéd to ytanothek naton al cham-

pionhip.Acbu*liy,' il was ohly their
seon ntina tllbut iihey went on,

to become. ticepowehouse uhey arc
toaýoother trends began surfacing

in tic pages of bie Gateway that ycar.
Both Gordon Turtle (Gord Who?),and
John Savard, began contributing,
regularly tg the paper, and both have
become institutions since then. (tome
have said l.hy sould b. put in ope

te Héstyu rauts i pombly instead).
lUiSelOISOIIWUIS&1974-75 also marked thc demise of

Ille hockey Beïars wlnnlng lte second ofla lon g string of national champlonshlps, this lime
over their arch-enemies, the Toronto VerstyBlues. Clore Drake asa the coacht that year.

Pr. Henry Morgontaler, 1h. noted abor-tionist, spoke to, à large crowd on campus.
John Savard was probably hecld ln inhei
audience.

eId t once.

The origiél "Nuees R~ der nslfspoke
on caus on lte hauffls . o airç~
produots. He obbIY 0e - f
residnce -Igod dr!

Uic feud betweenlem awepate
Poundmaker, tiche. rst~uo*sUt
newspaper.Te u4 *
PoundmÏaker brok st,~
back in the fold fai4&
Press. '

And for ailte-bbc a »-lu
buffa on campus (thére were'
too), 'the visit ofDr
Morgentialer provided miuci
about.

And inan ol -ricd#slIa"-,.

LOI1 tiomhe uiutlm
drlnkM erffl*"wbeday

ýsday, April 9, 19 80. FINAL. Page Thirteen.



Ppooe lways thouglit tliueguys wrmoMie tu, orUset mOW -euiér. f bMUSt. josephS.

The 1975 /76 terni at the U ofA wis
cad on arrivai and we f ail know dead
1bodies really stink. lt's usually a good
idà: to leave a rotting corpse alone but
t. aId man at the Gateway Morgue told
nie otherwise. He said that history tells
us, what mistakes we are going to make

-- so take a good whiff of 75/76.
Weil, it couldn't have been that bad

-tuition fées went up-25 per cent -
that's a sign of prospenty. At least that's-
what Mr. Lougheed tells me. Two
thousand angry students wasted their
time, rallying outside University Hall
(they could have been studying) while,
the Board of Governors passed the
foregone decision.'

..And then the writing on the wall-
.Terry Sharon, SU executive member

and prophet in their midst epiphanised,

"A fée hike will flot ud the problems.
Fec increases wiIom e a-a.nand
again."

Henny Penny thought-tii. sky
-would fall in whentWiôàton wet up, but,
whe was silly -- it wâs just the ceiling#
The provincial government dropped tii.
rate of increase for univaruity -grants
from 15 to 1l per cent.

Other inconaequmutial issues, such,
as teaching- quality and stUdent il-
literacy, were swept under the rug again

-so much for renovations.
The Federation of Alberta

S5tudents (FAS) was formcd in 1975 to
speak out for the needs of Alberta
students - we need that.

Pets are so hard to kWe~ on camnpus.
The SU had to seli HUB, their pet white5
elephant.. He was catifig too much and

Students prot.stlng tultion f». hMes ln front of University Hall.
gave the SU more shit than they couid
shovel. Rather than taking him to the
SPCA, the university saved hlm for just
one dollar. Now the SU just keeps to
pink elephants.

CKSR hit the airwaves, after a brief'
interlude for two years, with hits to beat
the books by.

S1975 was International- Womens
'(car, which servcd to enlighten Ïhose
unawarc of the womens nmôvprnent.
International feminist speakers visited
campus, offering diffèregnt perspectives
on. women's issues.

Seminars in wotnen's studies were
aiso introduced at titis diml.

And now for the real rabbie rousmg:
issues..

Student groupa on campus,.were
incensed whcn Gatewav ran a picture of

three. bums on tihe front page of -their
April i issue. The case was taken to the
'Discipline, Interpretation and Enforce-
ment (DIE) Board but tihe board was
foiled - since DIE Board fines are.
payable to the SU, fining the SU-owned
Gateway would be lic. asking a man to
pay a debt to himiself. Probably ail they
needed was a spanking.

Well, Uic smell is getting pretty bad
in here. At last glance at tuis pile of
pultrif-yèd waste al I sec is a mediocreý.
Students' Council, John Savard's reac-:
tionary ramblings, Gordon Turtli's".ý
movie reviews and drunken Aggies. ,-

I gucss tihe winds of change haven ' «blown by hre yet, but the wind that hasàbeen se sure left a stench.
ietoget out the lysol.

Dwyoéuh he e & bout th. cow that wouldn't sucke?

0 Hors Krlshnas came to campus ln 1976 - now we have the sknheads. Ho-;Hum, now hockln th. goodledaz..
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i 976-77- f

The. boys In blue heuled way tdg& "Edmonton 61" demonstrator es aparthed reared Ils ugly head
ln a cickt match.

Tii. CRAP altes MiIred Campbiell looks on ImpasaWsy as 1976-7?
flshs before hies oyat.

by Lucinda Chodan
Bill Comrila 'sFurniture

Warehouse on loi Street has decid-
ed to take a major step in an effort to
imfprove their Image.

They feel that too-many people
look upon that Big BrlckWarehousi
as- a second-rate 10ow-budget fur-
niture store appealing only to Iower
middle-class buyers.

So began one of the highlights of
1976-77 at the U of A, a witty, poison-
laced column called flhe Way I Sée fi, by
a totispicuously blind columnist tiamed
Frank Mutton. The wicked pen of
engineering stl4dent Peter Birnie dis-
sected university, city and provincial
affairs in one of the most popular
features the paper ha. ever run, and
students loved it.

Muttonf Birnie helped lighten a
year that had bad news for students. In a
year of ail-tim hielt enrolrnent (20,461
full-timne class-takers), students Iearned
that, despite fieiir- protésts,. non-
Canadians would be saddled, with
hi#her fees for àttending Alberta univer-
sities. The differential féee isue pitted
university president Harry Gunning and
the Board of Governors against Ad-
vaniced Education Minister (and
Lougheed flunky) Bert Hohol. And
despîte administration protests, a pèti-
tion, and a march by-about 100 studeas.,
the goveriimenit hiked tuition $300,eMia
per foreign student the next academic
year.

.Students also protested the
apartheid policies of South Mfrica in
1976. The FreeSouthi Africa Coimmittee
(FSAC) mobiizd a protest of

a partheid at city hall, and in a violent
aftemth, 61 protestors were arrested
for trespass and obstruction of police
officers ait-an England-Canada cricket
match in Victoria Park. The "Edmori-

'ton 61" were protesting the. British
team'es connections with South Africa,
and despite pleas for supp ort, the U of
A's conservative Students' Council
decided that "the issue of apartheid is
not within the terms of reference of the
Students' Council" and withheld aid.
- While some students devoted their

energies to poiitics, perverted sexuality
was causing problems' for others.
Reports of sexual assaults and indécent
exposures began to trickle ii~i to Campus
Security in the fali, and by January, the
1problem was so serious that evening
'Nifht. Watch" patrols of campus were
instituted. But the patrols didn't stop -a
Caucasian maie "wearing nothing ex-
cept a nylon over his face and a condom
on his pénis" from harrassing a woman
on -the second fluor of the Education
building in March. Despite, a few other
reports of indecent exposure, the.cam-
pus flasher was neyer caught.

Somle questions- were blo*in' in the
wiiid in November as 90. kph gusts lifted
several two-ton concrete blôcks up to
six feet away from the face of the new
Clinical Sciences building. As the area
was cleared, workers anchored the 10'
by 20' slabs to 'the building, and the
university launched a $50,000 investiga-
tion of the incident.

A suspected arson in HUB drew
fire from the bulding'. designer when it
*was. discovered that moat safety exits
ýwere Iocked or jammed. Although the
two-man unit's four occupants escaped
unharmed, safety precautions were
tightened up in the building.

Some of the liveliest SU elections
ever occurred in 1977 with the aid of the
Conceptual Re.ality Alternative Party
(CRAP) and. candidates Art Deke,
Roob Thleh, Milfred Campbell, Brent

Kostyniuk and Rene Le Larke. Thejoke
was on students, though, when Le Larke
(aka Manfred Lukat) was appointed to
replace elected vp services, Shirley
Armstrong in the 1977-78 academic
year.
Oh well, as Rene said in his campaign,
"At this moment in time, an-alternative
reality is needed."

Cheers.

ALSO IN THE NEWS

*Only 1ID per cent of students at theU of A and the University of Calgary
turned out to vote in a referendum on
Federation of Alberta Siudents
membership. Although turnout was
low, both universities joined the young
organization.

*Turn off the water ... the final
figures were in, and the Students' Union
had taken a $1 ,247,695, bath on. the
Housing Union Building. Alter seiling
HUB to the university, the SU's net
losses were $1 ,247,694.Il-Open wider, pleascJ.ourthý-year
dentistry students. boycotted their

hrsasexams because ofe*what the.
charged was inadequaàte notice. T
students were givewsa zero mpark où the
mlid-term, and the mncideu.died quieUy.

eThe engineers-wereinahotwair-.
or hot soup - with Quebecois alter -a -
photo of one of their icer statuei waa
printed in LD evoir. The scuiptuf Of.
Prime Ministér in a tureen of "French
P.E. Soup" -with a fire-stoking7Rçc
Levesc(ue drew fire from the French-

C a a an p e .But it wa sail in fun, th e
E etia nieers claimied - and their
stau o is prize in the ice sculpture'
contest.

*And in an important move,
wasbrooms in SU B became ,a*
blackboard jungle as the SU instaled
çhalkboards, chalk and erasers for
freshman graffitista. "Here 1 sit, broken-
hearted..."

Thesestwo-ton concreteslsabs flapplng g.ntly ln the. wlnd cmet.8apalc ln unlwersl> oi0 l
heurte ln November.

The. NUS tire
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"WC won't pay aif frlst,*
the ci-y of o)ver 500)suet h

Tui»i feca wci going up. ten per'

was everyone's giorious cause;
-tieral Faculties Council cancelled

d*sées for the afternoon, thcn-
university -president Harry Gunning
ai-med. to march (and then,, under

pesre fom-the Board of Governors,
meçt the students at the Legisiature
without joinine the march) and The
Gâ~teway published a special issue
urging students to protcst the fée hikos.

And tuition fees went up anyway.
Students' Union elections were

-hotly contested in 1977-78. The Young
Secialists fared better than they . ever
had before, and activist Cheryl Hume

B by Alison Thomson

was elected SU president. The rest ofhler
executive, however, was less than
radical, a situation which set the stage
for the next year's infamous executive
Split.

An interesting situiation ai-ose when
Mike "Stuntman" Ekelund, defeated'by
.a tiny, margin of votes, protésted the
election resuits on lhec grounds that -bis
nicknanie had been lcft offr the bàllot.-'
Thé election was held a4gain, and
Stuntman was elekctd.

The'.1977-78 SUI.executive. was
anything bui radical.*Studeàts riturncd
to classes in Sâ"ptember to discover that
SU employecshad been locked'out for
six 'weeks durin.g t $ um'mer. The ý-
executive, hcadcd by presidént- Jay
Spark, had alsioappôinted the notorious.
Manfred Lukat to the position of Vp
.services. Lukat, who, had. run for office
inltîally .as Rene ,le,:.Larke .of the
Conceptuai Reality'Altcrativc Party.,~
(CRAÇ), nmmdeup for asingular lack of
productive work -by aPpcaringat the
off4e in-capce, aior oui W aïd other
extraordinary ,costum es, usually on 1aý
skateboard. He provided a.littie icaven
for ah ek-ecutive which was kolid Young
Tory, in apprac at leaut.

>1 rà4 f

'he few 0f Edmmton'$* lineuth 1we pisfpb*UWf gefeo is1

Ibis 'sweetheurt f rom Lister Hall lets ih ail hang out et
annuel res animal show Mac Country Fuir - ln thedeys
betore Me. Brown.-

New exoeutive Dave Fleher, Ron Poe
= MIESCL ll he.MMO 91« C

Residence sccurity was tightencd
up in October, and when Gateway news

-editot Allen Young criticized the move
- and. residence life - editorially,

dozens, of letters from angry Listerites
,defending their homre descendcd on the
Gateway office.

1ý.The SU executive continued in its,
role as vanguard'of the revolution by
appealing :the CUPE certification
granited to part-time SU employees.

In, another progressive stroke of
geniius, during a City Counicil discussion
about ,by-law sreulating, .tax ,dis-
ëounters, vp f=nnc Dale Somerville
senta leitter(endored by Uic executive).
which ?pPosed aY regulation of dis-
couniters acti iîç.Studentï' Counicil,-
howçver, ditected, Somerville to retract
the letter.

S Stdetits' Union General Manager
l*arry Goldbct-it ntroduced a nioiourto,
Counicil. which would'have investigated
Uic powèr structure bctwcen',the. SU
executive andmanagement. It died for
lack of a,,seconder, and Goldberg quit a
weçk later. Rie later sued Jhe Gé1eway,
thouýi for. an éditorial titlcd "'Harrv

Geteway drew Bore parulels between this
butcher end -hi$war«en d Enginering
Oueen Week.

cm, Cheryl Hume, SepheXKsfin en md
6MI uhe Me Mthrough the yeer, end

md b Mlk "Suntm" Eelund In a by-

Goldtîngers", which criticized his' ac-
tions. Council settled the laWsuit out of

coutto icgreat, in!di n of o

Federation of Alberta Students r"",
rcferenda all over Alberta to mcse
FAS feesto $1.50 ftom -% kents. Tbem.
wcre overwhelIingysupportod, and

theorganization fnised: 197-78
stronger than ever béfore.

frThe hockey Bears went, te apan
frthe' Pacific .Rim toumnémnt. 'and-

their Japanesc hosts ai,ý4eÀpcctcd to sit,
up and 9,1p a little Chickqà e*.bany day
now. Plenty of à ~~ ils lt
reportedly won't have, fùt*jilM oi-i-i
again in this.incarnation, BêIlW.ÙW eoa
wcren't so exhaustcd that thcy old'
bring home thc Caniaichsmpiobip
later. that ycar, defctinÏ 7Týo-o o6-S.

It was a li-egt -er for 7hew
Gateway. People amestlia king us te
bring back column like TePoht
Frank Mutton, Con,. ami .the !1to
Bub Siu'

And'a ood Un was had by ail.

Ibe EngineermlIM us kàow wmiu huh
of OUi-conte on *"à*f OOO-uU on
hundred pounds of rau meMI ut au- office.
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1978-79 was flot a year of student
unrest on the U of A campus. As the end
of the decade approached, it became
obvious that students had traded in their
placards for Packards and their protests
for complacent acceptance. A sparsely
attended COTIAC (Committee to
Oppose Tuition Increases and Cut-
backs) raliy in November symbolized
the decline of student activism and
participationin rthy causes.

0fcourse, blanket generalizations
are unfair. There were -individuals and
organizations. wilifg to défend and
promotç tudent interests. One exampie
was the Federation of Alberta Students,
which remained active ail year, pressur-
ing the Alberta government over- its
niggardly attitudes towards- post-
secondary education. One of their
moves was a court action, against
Advanced Education Minister Bert
Hlohol, on the grounds that differentiai
fees for foreign students were illegal.
The courts, however, didn't-agree.,

1Students' Union president, Cheryl
Hume was also active in sticking up for
students. At one point, she effectively
debated Board of Governors member.
John Schlosser about whether student
demonstrations -were a legitimate. and
effective means of lobbying the jrovin-
cial government. Unfortunately,'
Humne's terni in office was hampièred by
a badly split siate, so her year was far
from a success. One piece o f goodJeWys,

-however, was a contract betweeérý,Jhe
Students' Union and its part-tioee aiý
casual employées which ended a'ttt.
year-long dispute.

.If students were not followiig theiit
predecessors of the Sixties by bombing
and, burning. then soîe gunknôw«
individual 'was chi*-.it for then.
Pembinla Hall wasdamnaged by arson-
and.becamethe targetof severibomb
tbreats. , T.e Educat ion building wasal sotWirè,ene4inwhat turned >out to be,
à heax andt not somneone's solution for
cleaning ~out -,the - deadwood in the.
facuî Y,

WIt $ê%1c an' unknown was tampering'
wih the Pembina . rcsidence, 'the

bureaucrats were busy in Lister Hall. In
an unpq ,pu »~ove, Gail Brown,
dire ator'-f ousing and Food Services,
dissolved -the student government. ii
Lister because of its supposed in-
c ompetence. She justified the move by
saying "We're flot attracting and we're

#téo o we4 OP. for aft:mydUy m trtend continued ln 1978-79. Studente lust ddnt .em tocare that thywere geIng buafor tbslrmnooey.,
iiot-keeping people here." Ah well, the championship.-. anu the Pandas gyir.- Vîkettes' 66 gamne unbeaten streak.
pro l mcçntùiues. nastic team, national champions tor the NM AE NCMUS On the Arts scefle, it was a. pretty second. year in a row. The Pandas vEA SON(M S
good yer.,Certainly a big evenit by basketball team didn't fare. as weli, but. The Dean Olmstead slate with Kyle

'anoe's standard was the visit to SUB thyddhi h -niversity of Victoria Peterson replaced Cheryl Hume and l-
Thate by famous American outgoing executive. Myer, Horn,

playwright ]Edward Albee in a programi succeeded Harry Gunnmng as 1
caIled -Albee Directe,: Albee. « Other p resident of the U of A a..u-aeaný

notblC .11S b Teteiuded Forrest, newly selected -uni'versity
ManeieKalte and Anina .-M"frigie, chancellor, gave hier inaugural speech
Bruce Cocýkburn, Paul Hann. and at Fail Convocation.
CANO.-; Though basically a mundane ycat,

Academicaily, there was onc-nice these were some of the events, that-,
surprise _as the univcrsity 'finally marked 1978-79 as unique i he
recogniized film as a diucimlinworthy of' ongoing parade of university life.
study. Weli-known dMontan film However, ît's nice to know that there is
crîtic Bill Beard taught the first run of some continuity from year to year. The
whit turned out to be a very. popular lineups at SUB Bookstore continued,
and successful itrd.ctor.film course., last-minute cramming for exams sur-~

Z In sports, the Golden Bears hoc key. vived as a popular pasttime for about
teami continued their domination by 18,000 university students, abortion.
winning a second national cham- remained a hot item in the. Letters.
pionship. Other successfül U of A sports section of Thze Gateway, and John,
tearus were the Bears track and wresti- Savard retained his cherished role as..'
ing teàms, which won Canada W-est l< eading campus reactionary.

Bomn things nover change; The Mod Show end Gtway Imter wrter John Souvrd worm édv
and wek ln 1978-79.

Rachel Palmoent end CANO carne te Un Theatre and prov.d why they had no squale on <;anaoae.

Cheryl Hume was a radical ln an apoltica executive. Edward Albe. le under-atteck. ni %tudae gymnastic te.am 101sd 1he. hockey sfWi4naseodhmhnaINlti.
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PUT YOURSELF
IN OUR
PLACE

- Choose your own hours
- Female/male
- Variety of positions available
- Uniforms and training provided
- Transportation home after the

supplied
evening shift

Earn the extra money you need.
Cail any one 0f aur A & Ws.

EASTWOOD ......................... 7920-118 AVENUE
BEVERLY ...................... .... 4205-118 AVENUE
97th STREET ........................ 13440-97 STREET
JASPER PLACE ..... 16060 STONY PLAIN ROAD
KINGSWAY ................... 12225-118 AVENUE
101 STREET ........................ 10753-101 STREET
109 STREET ........................ 10210-109 STREET
SELF-SERVE ............ 10047 JASPER AVENUE
CAPILANO ........................... 7303-82 AVENUE
WHYTE AVENUE .............. 10045-82 AVENUE
CALGARY TRAIL ......... 5035 CALGARY TRAIL

more fun,
new friends.
iwel VIA.

T his summer, you can see Canada up close, travelIli]in comfort, with VIA Rail Canada. You'1l find cutting
train travel gives you room ta roam and time ta Or, if y<
meet young, friendly people just like you. 8, 15, 22
And travel is still a great bargain, thanks ta aur unlimnitf
incentive fares. But, as with ail special lares, country~
some conditions do apply. If you do qualify then where1
aur round-trip excursion fares, for instance, can HoIida'
cut the cost af your return journey by two-thirds. fun witl

And, at VIA, too, it takes only three people VIA an<

TAKE IT EASY.TAKE

ng together ta qualify for aur cost-
;Group Fanes.
ou're into exploring the country, aur
ý2 or :30-day CANBAILPASS qives you
ed train travel through parts of the
y' or coast ta coast, depending on
you want ta go.
iinq or homecominq, travel is more
th VIA. Sa cail your Travel Agent or

id shane in that fun.

THLE TRPt.M
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H av(
meet NOTICE

SKYDI VERS:

Applications and $25
deposits for First
Jump Training in May
and June are due
by April 11,1f980.
For more information
contact Darreil
C/ o Box 95,
The Students' Union,
U of A, T6G 2J7
or phone 437-3893

WHY NOT TRY

RUGBY?.
Anyone with Football, Basketball or
Soccer experiencè can convert
quickly. People wlth no sports ex-
perlênce can be taught.
Rugby Football is a body contact
sport in which age weight and size
don't matter.
The Edmonton Cleasman Rugby
Club offers you the opportunity to
participate as a player, or as a social
member at any Clan ski-trip, disco,
bonspiel, etc
Activity is year round. and the danger
always exista of enjoying yourself,
while gettlng fit.

contact:
Dlck Koch
res. 452-0834 bus. 437-135q.,
Day. Graham
res. 476-4756 bus. 474-2431
CLUBHOUSE
'Grottie Towers Il
10805-105 ve. ph. 426-1040

Department of theI, Solicitor Gneral

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
GOVERNMENT 0F CANADA
SOLICITOR GENERAL
CORRECTIONAL SERVICE 0F CANADA
EDMONTON INSTITUTION, ALBERTA

OPPORTUNITY OPEN TO MEN ONLY

Living Unit Ofticers (CX-LUF-1) 619-200-027
$17,405-$20,205 per annum

Reference Number 79-CSC-EDX-OC-35

Representatives wiIl be on campus April i lth, 1980, from 9 AM ta
5 PM, at the Northeast Corner (Main Floor), of the Central
Academic Building (#49).

DUTIES: Participates in a program designed to encourage inmates in the development of socially
acceptable behavior. Through personal interaction with inmates,maintains control and supervision of
inmates. Ensures the security0f the Living Unit; escorts inmates outside 0f the Institution; participates on
a teamn basis in program planning for inmates; maintains liason with other staff. Interviews, prepares
reports and provides basic counselling to inmates.

QUALIFICATIONS: The ability normally required is to complete secondary school; knowledge of the
English language; height requirement of 5 feet 4 inches; valid drivers license; extensive experience in
person to person relationships and evidence of a stable work history; willingness to work shift work;
successful candidates will be required to pass a medical and security clearance.

Forward completed Application for Employment <Form PSC 368-4110) available at Post Offices, Canada
Employment Centres or Offices o? the Public Service Commission o? Canada, to:
Mr. L.R. Pasch, Personnel Adminlatrator,
Edmonton Institution,
PO Box 2290
Edmonton, Aberta T5J 3H7

q .0



arts
Aretrospective -re.o.rý-d'aOf the 70s-

imec5r leaure 3Dy Jels Anderson

The popular music of the seventies-was a rather
sorry dungheap: Grand-Funk Railroad, Alice Cooper,
John Denver, Kiss, Disco Duck and a million
amplified morons trashing the legep1d of Johnny B.
Goode. Thus will the historians embalm it. The decade,
however, did produce a few gems. Zumn BeispQel, ten
albums from the far end of the epoch:

John Fogerty -. John Fogerty, Asyluin, 1975.
Once upona timeè Creedence.Clearwater Revival ruled
the airwaves, subjugating the competitiail with sangs
like "Proud Mary," "Bad Moon Rising" and "Looking
(?ut. My Back Door'" The band was driven by the
sngngsongwriting, gui ar-playing and producing of
heinningthe John Fogerty, and it rolledmerrily along,

winingthecheers of audienc and record company
accountants, until one day the neglected sidemnen
denrnnded equal rights in the music-making process.
Whereupon they made a disasti uus album, Mardi
Gras, and promptly broke up..

This is F-ogerty's second album since the dis-
integration, and it might just as well lie called
Creedence Clearwater Continued, so perfectly does it
distili the group's funky birand of country rockL For
some reason though, the- album didn'tsdI, and the
world was denied the spectacle of bar bands flogging to
death classics like "Rackiil' All Over the World," and
"You Rascal You," as they had once flogged the
Creedence chestnuts. The neglect is somewhat depress-
ing, especially when one considers the lavish attention
given to a certain milquetoast after the Beatles broke
up.

Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks - Last Train to
*-Hicksville ... the home of happy feet, Blue Thumb,

1973. So; Van Halen and Led Zeppelin give your
girlfriend a headache. And the Sex Pisteis seem a mite
inappropriate when you have the pastor or the parents
over for tea. What you need for those mellow occasions
is this mildly stoned album of old-tîmey jazz. Sure,
every song here is as square as a city block, but listen:
the band is enthusî.astic, their playing is razor sharp,
and twenty years from now ail today's nouveau-
nouveau stuff will sound just as coïny. Why not
delop your reactionary tastes early?
,,ýTlhky Friedman - SoId American, Vangua rd,

193.This is flot the best.country and western album of
the Iast reni years (such an honôr probably fails on
Gramn Parson's GI> or the Nitty Gritty Diri Band's Wili
the Circle Be Unbroken). Stili, it is one of thé~ most
enjoyable and easily the most eyebrow-raising. For
Mr. Friedman is not content to be merely a skillful

coposer f plaintive ballads, barroomn stompers and
-o0e tuckstop fare. No, hé is also--a mischievous

*felloýw who delighits in writing anthems to maie
chauvinism r("et Your Biscuits in the Oven and iouir
Buns in Bed") and fashioning other provocative tities
like "High on Jesus" and "Ride Em Jewboy." Neediess
to, say, there was a time when no record label. wouid
touch hirm with a ten-foot boom mike.

For aIl hisapparent outrageousness Friedman is
as safe as a church-going Babbit. The. cale'lated
vulgarity and shock tactics conceal nothing more sinful
than the commonplace observations that organizedý -

religions are materilistic and that Jesus freakseaip
none too bright. As if to atone for these minor heresies

F he turns around and writes a touching hymn ta
mankind's lack of Christian compassion, and cails it..
"The Top Ten Commandinents'.

New York DoUs - Too Much, Too Soon,,
Mercu.iy, 1974. Sit your aid grandmother in the easy,
chair, put the Dolîs on the stereo with the volume good
and high, and ten seconds into "Babylon" she wîil be
hopping, skipping, shaking and bopping off theceilfig
like she was 18 again. This is the rock and rail record of
tht seventies; just bursting with adrenalin, testosterone
and other hot electric juices. Rail over Beethoven and
tell Tchaikovsky the news.

Captain Beefheart and the Magie fBand - Clear
Spot, Reprise, 1972. The Captain isn't a regurgitating
punk rocker, a creepy purveyor of weird electronic

noises, or a lame no-tâlent,jazzin his aup with a lot
of offbeat gimmicks. He is ofily a màildlydGranged and
highly ingeniaus mnusician who likes jazz, blues, rock
and soul so much that lie composes and plàys, with the
help. of the accomplished Magic Band, music that is ahl
these categorîe,o1ed' no'oe. Thé trademarkof this
distinctive atigm is a cockeyed and wickedly
propulsive rhythm, odd melodies, pyrotechnic sax and
guitar playing, and to top it off, Beefheart's rough-as-
a-cob caterwaui 7, a perfect écho of the late great, big
bad Howvlin' Wof a voice guaanteed ta stip paint,
and induce heart failure in fans of wounded crooners

-like Neil Yoüng or Bruce Springsteen.
And the iyrics! Big-eyed beans fron Venus, long

neck bottles, mosquitoes i moccasina, and thec mnswer
to thé ansWer. Whew. At least oneetug= fromi"Low
Yo-Yo Stuff" deserves tg be repraduodi fWi:

"What if My girlfriend back borné/ fuidsqt-tt what
my--fingers a-been doi') ç m g itance ie t b
gone/ don't anybody tellllier/I been doïn' the lôw yo-yo

.yo-yo/ like any Ôthier féiia/ away from hoiie/all
alone/ 1 been 'déin the -Iow yo-yo yoyoy-y">
o/yeah Ibeen REALLY carrym' n"

For those fed up Wth,4daingr:ànd "innOt6hvç"
music thaât ivariably Tsottb u an lcrp
this is pure ambrosie.

John cale - Pari. -1919, Repip, 17.to
many sangs ini the m-ixlern popular, music 'r epette
are as majestic-and stupendous as, 0ThçEûdléis Plain
of Fortune"? fteen? Trwos~ And hIfÏ of thçmn muitt
be by J ohn Ca'le: "Pease froiýVinIage irVioIe*e"The'
Soul of Patrick Lee- fro ii ÇhurC)h of ,4nth#aX, i
That Is My 0Vn" wichehe .arranged, for~ Nico)s'
Deserishore ....

No one could turî ouit such- masterpieces
consistenily. On Paris 1919 there>is onaly "The Endless
Plain", and, goiing dawn- ,a. noteli, "Macbeth," a
furiously Boîshievistie rockerý whth is at the saine turne
as precisely constructed and, intricate. as a
microprocessar. Of the.remainiig seven saings, four are
merely excellent and, three are average-to-borng. Alil
except *'Macbeth" have orchestral instrumentation
and lie in a category somewhere- betiween pop. and
classical. It should also be noted that Cale-'occasional
penchant for being uglyý and abrasive is absent here,',

pxclf for a fairly deadet tige ta some Of the lyrics.
Turtles - Happy Together Agun,,,Sire, 1974..

Strictly speaking, the Turtles were a sixties group (they
broke up in 1970), and they were adniittedly secônd-
rate, as Canada, is second-raté; "but like- Canada' they
had- their moments, and it is od oeego t
rounded up in a, nice;compact-anitholqgy..Ail the
chartbusters are hetfo I AatM ae a"ou
Showed Me.," plus an inpecablçe selecti Onf singles,
album cuts and previoiisly unreleaso4iurnbers.-0f'thé
latter, the njmi5 notable la "Sa . IhUe Sidv*alk
Surfer," a sçaiônal Beaýh Bpys pr4 ' ides&ee
a place Of honor in theo.-.ecton0.aone
senile enou8h td& ftei 3(Y1I11 d4b w te
first tùne nistered 'by he..4 Ifi~1qtiutafist.
Tùhe artwork and lin#rnotesftY îbe.abt1asod a
à t lding ;QvatiaJ i.

-~ItortCoilIo ~ê ~ *,A&M,-
19~ INl tho-du l~etion ýfi4 b istie

ZitLctul tle an-aéA Nl~tth

Randy Newman - Good OId Boys, Reprise",
1974.- "There is only one sound argument for
demdçracy, and that is the argument that it is a crime
for any man ta hold hiruseif out as better than other
men, and, above ail, a most heinous offence for him to
prove it." What!?!? Who said that? Nietzsche? Hitler?
William F. Buckley? Nope. And it wasn't Randy
Newman either, although he might as well have said it,

tàlrersiy,,,,nf oritis record carnes the message neatly
betveen the unes.

)Xot that the record is in any way a position paper
or* political tract; it is rather an amusing dramatization.
Whai Newman does is simply this: first he slips, one at
at~ii to the pçrsonas of thé wretched of the earth -

craacor'teelworoer, drunk, loser, pursesnatcher, etc.
aiidý wit an empathy and fidelity that almost

obscure the -tongue in his cheek, he sings the man's
atihetisog.Ten uckcage of costumeand he

is the Kinýfish, demogogue Huey Long, strutting upia 1[down in f1ront of the saie sad speçimens, playing
uponthinae hopes and smoldering resentinents,
blowin ÏbW o oonthe Standard, 011 men/ and

whuppe hras/ just like he promised he'd do/ Ain't
no StanadO men gonna run this state/gonna be
rua, by little folks like me and yeu," With a deft final
touch hie sings Long's own siren song to the'
downtrodden,."Every Man a King." If there is any
more eloquent argument against Power to the People it
has escaped- my notice.

Anyway, ail thîe high explosives are wrapped up i
Newman's 1rollicking, -Hollywood-clas.s;cal
arrangemnents and performed by the creain of LA.'s
session men. My cars detect at least five songs head and
shoulders above "Short People" (if you'll, pardon the
pun). Two or three others sound like they were
composed by a wino aftét a long bout with the bottie,
but they are easily forgiven.

Walter Carlos 1- Switched-On Bach 11, Column-
bia, 1973. "Isn'V classical music duil or something?"
Wrong. "But don't you have to be an intellectual i
order to even understand it?" Wrong agamn. "But how
do you tell what is good and what isn't ... 1 mean..
there's not Top 40 and you can't ask anybody because
they just laugh at you or givey ou strange looke."

Okay, the firstthing you dois buy this record (or
S. O. B. I, gr The WeII- Tempered Synthesizer). Sure it's
a gamble, but the odds are no worse than when you act
on a favorable review in Fusion or Stereo %Reviw.-
After aIl, they've lied to you before and I neyer have.
Right? Right.

I. -

MariaFormolo presenixa uptraoiiêWlà èe
Tourneso, May 9, 10 and Il et U30P.M.
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FOS Needs Leaders
For This Summer!

Drop by the
Annual Recruitment Party
on Thursday April lOth!

A Great Way ta End
Your Day, Vour Classes,

THE YEAR!

Food And Refreshments
WiIl Be Available

Room 270 A SUB
3:30 - 8:30 PM

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Hope To See You There

£5P
fl~hI

FOS
Room 270 SUB
Phone 432-5319

FITZGERALDS. an exciting new restaurant close to campus, will
be opening soon. Service will be similar to rooms such as The

Keg, Mother Tuckers, The Corkscrew, etc.
We are currently seeking full & part-timewaiters/waitresses for

lunch and evening work.
To be part of this exciting new dining spot, apply in person to

Mr. lan Andexser at the Renford Inn on Whyte, 10620-82 Ave., or

phone 433-9411 for an appointment.

Renford Inn on Whyte 433-9411
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Don't forget
o get awards

Over 700 scholarships will
awarded ta U of A students

is year but you may miss out if
u don't apply soon.

Student Awards ad-
nistrator Larry Henderson
's approximately 100 Univer-

--./ of Alberta Undergraduate
Prizes and several private awards
and bursaries will be offered this
year.

Some of the more specializ-
ed scholarships include the
Robert Tegler Special Bursaries,
offered ta physically han-
dicapped students, and the Ed-
monton Ladies Quarterback
Club Scholarship, available ta
students entering their second or
third-year who played football
with the Golden Bears or an
Edmonton junior team.

More general awards in-
clude the IBM Canada Bursary
Program and the Federated Co-
operatives Ltd. Bursary awarded
to undergraduates who are in
financial need and have a high
academnic standing.

"Students don't even need
ta specify what scholarship they'
are applying for," says Larry
Henderson administrator of
Student Awards. "Ail they need
to do is fill out the application
form." The application then goes
to a committee of general faculty
members and "the best
scholarship is awarded to the
best candidate."



A n~w~r~
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by Kari Wilberg

In spite of reports in-
tramurals will su ffer froni
womens' and ca-rec coardinator
Wendy' Carson not being re-
hired - nexti year, mens' in-
tramural. coordinator Hugli
Hoyietates there "is absolutely
notbini officiai about cutbacks,
in intramurals." Hoyies points
o u t that 'altbougb John Barry,

,, gcoc,,myreceive

sports
whn h~

YVKK~.F KK
some of Carsan's duties, auo buget isappvtd later tbis
arrangemnents have been madle. m ntb nadto~ fos says

In addition proposais that lie,"bas yetrta býtoldthere will be
intercollegiate .sports be anyone leas" onmtràmural
canceiled also wait.. final- ap- support staff. SÛ tiheU possibili-
proval. 'On the othe-r band, ty of iùtraiýùW eralÏtacks exists
according -ta track coachb Dr. as- weliý as the mnaintenance- of
James Haddow, even, ifsprs 4ltgporaf.
are not cancelled, damiage -to Moreover,1 both Carson,
progfams-bas alreàdy occured. .and meéns' intramurals. ad-

S In al, Hayles déclares in-I ministrative assitant Dwcksoff'
tramural responsibilities will not Wood,' -are. pessimistic- ni-
be clear until an -Athletic Services tramnural services will- be ain->

SVlýrnmen onto

h~F. a nswers

T11. Usera es àt*okii nm*lgbén eimas ito atwIopponflts.
Yes, you could win4 an al match of the series- to CVC#2.

expcee paid. trip - toHalifax.. -Coacli Hugh Hoyles states "we
Hlowever, you wouild bave to'iaad dug oùreIvcs into a bale" and
emulate. the volieybaflBears aaidL. had toi *in ali the other matches.
wmnthe Provincial cbamnpionship ,fortunately,,--Hoyles', men
that was decied last Weekend wCMCt o ta in every following
TheBears wiil be gaing east later 1gaMe dmgtcb. HoyIes gives
thla-month tp tbe National open -sk iful defensive play credit for
flinals ecause Uiey are. the new the victories.

Stili, winining the crown was
net e4sy. -First of ail the U: of A
fated. Calgary >VYolicybail Club,
#4, and1 the U of Calgary.
Seonly,tbe Bears lost the firt-

Okay, l'il talk, naw just get
the electrodes off my privates.
l'in not lyinig, the Phys Ed
worthies are staging an enter-
tainingi overtbroW of Dinwoadie
this FhrdaY. To saften up the
defenies a band called Wizard
Lakç wIill;thÈow Ioud imodulated
signais towards the victinis.

It- is hoped any interested
persans Will pay up ta $4.00 ta
receive the pivilege of con-
suming liquors and spirits in a
convivial environment. The cani-
paigo is expected ta be underway

yLÎ:00 Pm.

Hoyles meëntions "defense
was the meut auportant factor -
we biocked extrcs4elyweILY in
addition, -he. mentions "ev
beeft working a-lot on it." Aise,
Hoyles believea Um Bîcars e-
sive capability là gosd- bedi>me
tbey use:tWo offeikes, a 5-'ora
6-2 arrangement.'

Moreover, Hoyles, bélieves
"aur team bas better skiclls. thahi
the ather teanis." Perbapaà morç
inportanlty tbougbhesae
"he 'players wanted it <a( win),

badly after the loss at 9.M, ai£
Tbey really wanted te win dt
championship."

Neediess t ay Hoyles wifl
"look forward ta the National. in:
Halifax" wbere the U of A wili
face Canada's best.. Hoyies bopes
the poise the team lias acquired
this year wili enabie a top tbree
placing in Halifax.

Stili, even if a Medal eludes
tbe Bears next year should prove
at least as successful as the

ongaing season. The Bears use
ta lack consistency, but now.
maturity is solving tbat problem.

Robyn Thomas "aMe Prof.. Woodward M»e10sdoak hi Foeu1oby Qis
Jock tourne.

A force, todalwt

.The Bse'ski team vows to rstum nmxt yw btgdominaIt . * Iw .çmc!4o Wsn~~> Nmashirmind 1M. operatlo. - r-- .
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tained. Aithough U of A funding in seiecting the sports that iy
determine two Atbletic Services be cancelled. Haddew pinits,ôût
position& remain unfiiled, the "there has been; a teni.dency -te
ýelection of Carson'sjob iniplies downgrade track-afd i'ia
priorities that are open to ques-ý a major international spoct."
tion Haddow blame a "backwoMs

Althougb the. càneellation attitude" foi thi& ýceurence.
~ftrck cos-country, and judo For' exampli, Hadd4w

'piogramns'is»flot certain, cross- points out the 'lu of"Aý football
-country coich. -Dr.: James* Had- team, in îconmaitmi :to US,-
àov believes "danmage, has beencoegtamwudf bI.
dopie aireadyr HIaddow believes. Yet, the U of Atakeis
atliiees planning t.attend the-U several- internatienally w
of, A "and cemIPCteýImauy g petitive athletes., I*addow aluo'
elsewhere bcause -track, mentions interest in piromotng.

pra'm iQwappçr-ta have ,a ail syorts at the U of A gives Wây
ioôw pri érit hère. to, sometbing afian ego trip"

Môreovèet, 'Haddow r-whereé"tbe'whoIeemplasisis on
believes rectnt dcpartment/ex- the semi-pros" nançey. football,
ecutive proposais, revea a: sense hockey, and-baaicet ball.
of ..prioritieà*that: le1 "pieU!Y lnterestingly, Haddow
dîsgustingY 'Haddow adds' #if prop"a0s in Uic .case t rack i.

thi isth atbe -U ofA feels cancelled, coach=ssu athlètes
then to bell wit ." t the U of Awjea-e-sure they

Another point -raisèd' by I lUof A) will gev neofficiist
Haddow àis theK-U oa-A'is holdih uaithe - arpos-. la4dow
the 1981k world. -student Me u ~ts aim uâ àa

praswit hout atrack gqlad., wimM at of à i Maddow.
H4add*w points 'out track la a. exe"aistheU i of c" ha eit

morcompanient" of 1.any lilhays..thcy't iiisea
ýggmes, and "it's preposterous ta for -their oW endfs, Witbout-
have na team." - supporig it.";111Aima, Haddew questions * Whiether 'track~i

.mens' atbletics coordinator tramurals will lsurvive--or be
,Brian leaney's statements that sustained after final màeetings, is.
to, produce only. top class teams an unknown. Howver, one n
sûtme programs may be drqpped edenies questions of "' 'ority and
to- fund other squads. Haddow direction, face e.h- Mbletcs
ttrms this belÎef "a -lot of rub- departnent. WithoUt- a doubt it,

-bigV. -and adds ail athletes have will be interesting,. if ina
aneçqual rigbt, tô campete. macabre manner, > we whose

': Similarly, Haddow vision of collegiate.spý>ft. wiIl
questions 't e sense of- priarities survive.

Profls bt ad



The final year ofthe Seventiesproved to be an interesting one for the University of
Alberta, and on the followîng pages is a photo. review of the year and, the opening
months of the Eighties.

Photos by Rick Lawrence, Russ Sampson,

BradI Keith and Jim Conneli.

In the beginning God .created
.September and the innocence God gives

nl-ew mratures abounded upon the
f~of the U of A. Frealimen wcre

ý ient in the lines for in-person
sitration and the SU executive had
btt smiling faces. Sean, however,

f*tience vanished in the bookstore,
liieups and SU président Dean
Olmstead grew a beard. So much for
bhope.

What happened? Well it started
when vandals turned on a fire hose on the
fifth floor of SUB and caused thousands
of dollars worth of damage. One week
.91d and the year appeared to be a
washout.

SEPTEMBER
Renovations'to Assiniboia Hall were
apprved, only to be cut out of thebudget later. Varsity Guest Weekend'
was cancelled due to lack of interest (or
justification).

Then SU vp finance and ad-
ministration Kyle Peterson resgned.
After a month of controversy and a vote-
of non-confidence by Students' Council,
Peterson deci4ed the job just wasn't
worth it. Maybe he neyer thought the
job -was worth it: the centrovcrsy began-
because Peterson had -hcld a fuil-time
job1 during the summer' as a systems
enàgincer- and devoted, littie time to'the
duties ie waslected to. Glen Gallinger
wvas appointed interim vp finance.

ThIi itoc faMfllR rgh àtlUneupe uppoe.dla S.pto*b., u" t th.
chagrin of most stuents.b

Government-university relation There was one final flash of bad
resumed their traditional pattern: net> news - in 'fact,r it was a blaze. A
action but inaction.,1 inister of Ad- university co-op house in North Gar-
vanccd Education Jim Horsman an- neau was gutted by fire. Nobody was-
nounced there would be no changes te hurt in the blaze but "Animal Heuse," as
the1 student boan progra until summer. -it wasaffectionately known, was mnissed
Enroilment continued te decine. by diurnal and nocturnal visitors aike.

Thi...places ef fumIt urs areheooyeo~
Okay, enough isentough. LeCtshâvé,

the good. news.. First i*, the 'Stndent87
ý1Union campaign te adopta - Y 0jo
Vietnamese refugees. It started sawy at

*first, but student groups and- th'SU
rcfugce committee evéntually ia isdts
neces5ary cash. (Sec January)'
* Myer Horowitz Was installed as the
president cf the university,reJi

Hary unin. D. orwiz.forme r.
ly un!ivcrsity V P Academic,.staftcd bisa
new job by listing problems he for=sw
for ' ih university, including declinin
enroîlment, allocation of resources a
the public image cf the umiversity. ~'

The proposais for extension af
Light Rail Transit te tki unW*ruýy.

hiNothsm

PU pulc icusrnon aithoughgoe
Ipwsreached.
e Gole Be&rs were the

e4 euboing te- hé1r ûuch ,d6_f
~r'stcamhadgraduated, b

mn Bears Wee urpnse winncri- f i
(irut'thrm.e aies. Led by tbaè,

g uccf 5'6" quarterack
gt Kennari, the Beaus evenull
e« much bigher in the stanip.

Ô. ag thc sun -set slowly inte, the
Although the 'steadily riuingy
ilture building- obscured much of;

ctleathe Uof Awent on.Al ~2
'ilo.Ober.

i

- ý--e/

h

Y;

A vandal-,nstgated flood ln the. SUB tower cau.ed Imrparable water clampg. My.r Horowitz ofticialIy acceptlng the post of unlverstypreed.ont.
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OCTOBE.R

U1 ..(r

mdetdntmldeneos whlch i(ould be buli If th. U of A lwiS mtgdu t hostthi w19S3'Wotddjll N we . ~y knew vdbere th.y weme golng to put IU -

r dair dawned witb

pu in the victimi was
a SMp.%Wtygr. This
was prbay ls6- a ommenit on
thtI t's-id«Mb- suffered

th ~ ~ ~ W motwihthe

'Pl however,
y ~

GOldn 8artocor teani sneak-
md it6>the plaàroffs, and -then
prooeeded to win the national
championship (iii November).

As well, the Football Dears
won first I,'lace mn the Western
Intercolleglate- Football Con-
féers, (the-.iOum timie iam m'

years), but -then came up flat in administra,0
the playoffs, bowing out quickly, and his genteà

Nevertheless, this was stili ty.,The Gatei
mrater success than the Bears an, uninvolv

had enjoyed for years. . accusatioMita
tio he university administra- flung inali -à

tinalso gained a new fapè, with october
the appointment of former Arts in which thé
Façulty Dean George Baldwin to,-.-a 'bidil- bol
the position of Vice-president' Studerit Gair
Acidemic. raiy ,

On the lother side of Univçr- »rooal>.e
sity government, Students' Un- accasion wilLI
ion vice-pres!id,, Glen Gallinger thissuinmer,ý
loot iitý'întrim job in a by- ; no e
election to. Willie Gruber. The ',yet bcên_ rS
election, ended weeks of con- troversY over
troversy over bis handling of . -the , W-S 4 C

flueGeMe km b0Itou, la i of N* Mmer m eoued m mh

mL
~ê4hem0nth
1~fAlbejd

dqMh*U...

ît*Jitemma toichaqed with -biased '44~~ i h ayo
reotnD o hefcs 1àOU ~~"~ iiOctober! 'the one

dieng forçign students i nsà
and committees were, qmqi
organized to fiht tW ne*r~j.dTrtFud on

laece laiapoioUb,-
wue4byCî<protngthft th.

*do at least diglike'badwt ilta flh
Finally therewa"s theu%

umw>vers4ty education,Mbitch about res" oe4.S # ais
year's. complaints wemw Qeèý ima ai
around the shortage -of rpqft, conttadicting
(food money) which ca «of ut p4
students to launch GianthàRi report pn the costs oC
tary diets. Itwa dato Un
the more robuat olà uflate.iv,thereport was lost i
residence had ticen - thei shuffie.(or.deliberately mis-
begin snacking on tlw e~% to oîe opn i
plates and plastic. cu tler
maintain their body ieiht. these evcnts.nbt importance

Everyody' favritnd -e"tenhient waè;.the annual
queen als2pu in an apooec'é« Aou 20 Mukes
et SUP theater in Otober. Cýigi 'iiued as joggers,
Russell deliglited his. audieàct tliêir ag#Mndàgei rapidly,

'a took hbotàe prize humanis

liy Keith Krause

PAY FIEE
HERE

thelb SU Inte#Im Wl
bwm deleetd In -a
by-emetlo. .1

Look* lik. tiiese Commerce students are grasping the concept of ehmlng th. weamth
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Margie Gillis, danseuse 'extraordlnalte, drw a standing ovation sud sothuastlc applaus. lfrom the
-*Odonce ln SUS Theatre. Other peror e~rs ln Nov.rnberltncluded Soottlhpmsidlan OWly Connoly sedd1du
litinWebb Dance Comnpany.

D.cmbm . the moth with ex»ms. nIo stdy sImmhoa
studonts ttad Io study wtirer ihey could, IMe tiowomnn ut. tas
ot Ruth@Orord Llbrary.

OVEMBER
D

by Dusty Stax-
Students' Union antica were a

major source of amusement in
Q Novexnber and December at the U of A.

The face-off camne when SU vp
exterWa-Tema Frankc announced that
the SV was co-sponsoring a kiddies'
hockey team in Garneau - to the score

_____________________________________________ of $300.,
~ -.--~---Justifying the sponsorship-as PR,

fi~j~f $00: ~ ,the ever-quotable Frank praised the
'FORL OCAL wI.OCS nifty little crests" the team would wear

and promised a new, improved, image
N for university students.

Things got worse With the SU's
failure to take a'stand on the Convetion
Centre issue.- A motion brought'up in
counicil to censure the SU eXeçutive
Ieadership(or lack of it) failed. however.

The, Cutbacks Committee ex-
perienced intermittent resurrections in.
the latter haîf of the first terra, but the
Vietnamese Boat Family Committee
saiéd into.clearer seas under the steady
helmsmnanship of chairinan Ed-Bell.

Disturbing reports ofimminent
tuition fee increases were ooe well-
founded, and several fcutex-
perinnd serious- problems in dealmg
with cutbacks - oablyDentistry a9

Phmacult.. faced a possible -losa'

of. national accreditation if their
programs were not upgraded. -For,
gradùates of the Faculty of. Dentistry,
that could mean paying up to $2,000 for

"seilexas before they would be
allowed tô set ùp practice.

Yarsity Gest Weekend, the un-
iversity's, annual publiicity bash, was
cancelled-,by the Board of Governors
because.,of poor attendance despite. ts
large 'budget.

It was replaced by an annual
univerisity. day, high ,school, liaison
programs.and campus tours.r-

A study space shortage also, became
a sourceof concera for many students as

The Bears Soccer T.am won the national Charnplonshlp this tait. The Football Treaui, dldnt ftaes mid-terms and finals apprached. But the
wi, but Il id wln the Western chanipionahlp.

ECEMBER I
problemn was remedied hýy exteýIdcd
libraryhours and additionalstd
areas.

,The university p ut its foot closY;
one issue and'.'insisted that -a
Light Rail Tast(R)U w u
have to go, underground.

Fortified bythe resuits of a sùM:Ià
which said 73 Per cent of students. et
-Very familier with 71w Gateway on1y
per cent said that about CiS) ll

-new spaper began its ill-fated,
against sexism by refuhing -to publiait
T-shirt- ad featuring only a wePc
endtowed female torso. but we atecrow'
later, -accepting, an fuil-page ad w*th
P=jmt photo (and a lot of weg*l

dsrejeers) so we,,could publiaitý
feature on Cambodia. We learned u-_
lesson, though -. not one front page
story on our superior niorals appeared.~
for the rest of the year.)

Oh, and-by the way, it snowed.

The ys#sthi sowtal.
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by Julie Green -Alà li 'inNo
>CoId January was, warmed

unseasonable temnperature. by'guets 6f-
rhetoric 'about the writing, competence
of university Students and studeùte'
vtg rights in the ftdeW ai ection.

Theikbéte in-. OCabout the
-fitm or," thuiýý'of um*rsîty

report. Th& out trpoV
.*t'over ».prohto h

ùýersty tudeiÏt tcd had an inde-
4bate ".Çm a -of English. Thç-fire

î" lien , aitionto the report
.lkiri januayhowmed that achieve-I8iw9 t 3 was nôt a reliable
peu ofthé language skills of
fmchmen WNCC chairmnan Pat Hayes
-tbte attenfipted to convinde, GFC that

. WCtests, were valid, and that a
mmnediai progra1û sho uld beestablish-
bd,.

The. Students' Union, boatpeople
*%rrcd ue luperyday in ,early

The b" t goon, -.
January fromi a refugeé camp 1nUonKong. 1Tran Thien Lac ind]4h 1 mters
Thien. Dioh and. Thien Di h~t>b
reunited iwith *their sistter TrggfiThèn,
Huot, who has -iived -in F4i fqu.o
several years. The,7 SU-spbis6Wboatý
people fund hàd' a Zuered S56Otohu~
suppr hef, 'à

A federal e ton during i'boq
terrni . a rdjatoddity - Sqý
Concern Abut hte tdnwer
eligible toa voit. QIy-i âs .wb
uýfiançially , ià il 4%-- ,

partscou1drt.te teE rtu.f

about ihàiW. s uita
rosidçnoee t o E4tt"l *of

tion. S
t bee topde

th thpw ~ to

te, tbie Wd Student Gaines in
jý»U8ry. Thli gameèsexPected ta attract
3ýod,.thles froWS5 countries, required
a çoortittmeitýto build hobusing, tennis,

~ù4' ~comple-xes and

Wôild ttuclt G is offcials will.
decide, on the site of the 1983 gaines later
this summer.

Disturbing ripples of racism
promipted a, nation-wide proteat of
CTVs W5 prograni, The Campus
Giveaway. The program, which claimed
that international students were robbing

Canaiènstudntsof enrohnent in
.rofess'ouaI faculties, was protested

4ation.wide, and 300 students marcfied
ta, CTV' s Edmonton affiliate, CFRN,
ont, bitterly cold January day to demand
ï retraction.

-Only in Alberta! "Mr. Gateway"
recived, a forin letter from the cfederal
Pr-ogressive Copiservative party soiiigfinancial, support for Jocel

Clark's lection, campgn. Although.
Gateway editor GordonTurtie said be.
was flattered "ta rate with the Tories",
he couldn't find an extra penny for the'
cause..

In another election, two siates and
a number -of independent candidates
filed papers to run in the university's
Students' Union elections.'The sats
headed by Nelan Astley and Scott'
Thorkelson, heralded a nçW âge of.
complacent conservatisin, and the
campaign, which at first Iooked like a
non-campaign, stalled on the starting
lime.

And finally, as a sure.sign of mid-
winter boredoin, the -annual abortion
4cebate made an appe arance. on Th1e
Gateway's editoial'OX-e.be ftu
human? Isà abortion imurdefl- OnIy your
conscience -and the *0 or -so letter
w*riters who, wrote ini with'tbe last.
word- know for sure.,

Ilu SMx.cutn ralied their çhaim WAbot» ieepglnemr. uh0.umo » p»mtéoWt m
TtIMe ««reOnt eylng our InlaserWseosbU U W iOul ohurlum

vOlKC

w Hae you enw wondered how th e l ue
tormed by res aKlng Louis md El rWek~uio b the0 protest aganet the W-5 program whlcb claimed tdut Canidiani campus«s are colebrants?

eneppalsdiynemat"oât tudenta.
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FEBRUARY
by 'Bruce Cookson

*February was called Sprout-Kale
by the Anglo-Saxons because that was

mteonth their cabbages sprouted..
?erhà"s that's flot such a bad name. The
oddg.--re, that Fcbiuary, month 'of
Jélcgns% saw more than a few cabbages
sprouingù their way into office.Jean Chretien came to campus and
predicted the Liberals would forai the:,
ùcxt'sôvernient. Foi once,,hc wasnY-
just 'tà,king out of the corner of his -
mQçuth. Unfortunately the Libterals woni.

ýbut at lçast the uni*-r-sç,.was, once nwçre,
unfoldiing as il should. N6w, what was
that about interest rates, Jean?
¼urElctionfeveralsohitth.UofAas

vurery w miitr oican
ttepped forward to practice for the big
loques. There is nothing like- the raw,
electric, adrenalin-pitched battie s of an
clection campaign. Nothing like the

.glamnor and excitemnent of witty and
urbane politicoes slugging it out with

.stwiningly creative and consequential
eletion promises. Nothing like ait atthe
Uof A anyway.

litwhat could fairly bcdescribdas

Ovchoel, te Uoiv.rOs 'sCrsaUe DarnOs'
C"u In action.

Doin" *sceebrat.Pacute St. .teans wntir
comival.
à siéeper of a ca'mpaign, Nolan Ast'ey
defeaied Scott Thorkelson, for the
e8Sideýçy of the Students', Union. As

thic do>"towncomnpetition said in a rare
editorial vçnture intouniversity affairs,
it was a case of a man with no ideas

beasg a iman wth one idea. Actually,
it's toobad the elecion turned out as it
did. It gt hvebeen fun sitting
aroue nd ..a new parkade wearing
honorazy society pins and getting al

budsy udsy wtb the public as we
leafed througl'.,or branid new year-

Dut l4bruary, wasn't al -election.
Tbe eather was bad enough'without
tIa~ ditona curse. Lake 'Sagaris

a= or4 nce i#ain inthe Gateway,
'this ifie-wjih a ne w picture. The

E~ocui* Oftor f FAS pondered the
otpaiai'tfuture and concluded
4ba - ,tudçiRî4:- OèW ahongoing
_«orapiffltion td " îWconstant1y coor-
4inÎtIP4 'and- keepuigÈ the information
flôw- 90M9 -

q.a*e.wqy phogapher Brad Keith
needd ~ietinglikethat as his

Mw is lners of the traditional February turk.y shoot wee Noin Asi*V aM«fl§d&

Wms wrestling team was the second best ln the nation.
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Hot Daugli TheDald GrisaMM Oultet W»s om eof . lhlgs ISunTeie

misga4venture with information puttho,
camera on hini for a' change. An
intriguing piece of metal sculpture. on
boan from t hé National, Gallery -of.
Canada turned out t9be, nothinig more
than a hunk of SUS, Bookstore'bent

-shelvins, butnÏotuntil Brgcihadimmoar-
talised fi in the e&ëiviiy pages as a fine
representative of nioderi) sculpture.,

.February.- al$o saw the battie
continue betwveen students and the
CTV's W5,over a controversial televi--
sion program first aired in November.
And who can forget the high night of
comedy at theJubilee as the Canadian
League of Rights banded together in a
festival of goodwill. Salivating as only
the right-wmng can, tbey called for the
expulsion of thé yellow hordes and then,
in conspiratorial tonies, announced that
John Crosbie was. actually a Fabian
Socialist. Hey fellows, wha's it like to
be really nuts?

SNot ail was joy and goodwill in the
month of February, however. The
sudden death of Pharmacy Dean Garry
Van Petten came as a sad surprise to

Jean Chretien in fine and characteristlc form.

I

r

.2"

associates,- stpidents and family.
Other sgdness foilowed when the

Publication Boardi nanied eith Kreuse,,
asthe 198041 Gatei.ay editr. Steve
Cummings latched on to -the ap-1
pointments being handed out and eftde
up as the. new director of CJSR,.

For the n1ost part, SUB Thcgatre
.Was, aborig, plcç to be m February;
but -the Edmonton Jaz z Society did- its,
best.to-liven thinpsmupwîîth the brilliànt
music and perfoxn1%nces of the David
Grisman Quintet. Iles Ballets jazz froni
Montreal was also a very, spet ,l treat.

In sports,,,OÏ, Bear&wrestling team
won the Cnia4a West 'Chamipionshiip
and ended up seond in the nation. The
Béars trackùtan werealiso'big winners,
taking their thiir4 straighit Canada West
titie. Too bad ,tbeywere 80 succes"u.
They maybe aked next year so the losers
in basketWàllcan continue siphoninlg off
the big funds.

S And so passed, another February.
0f course, the best thing about it- was
reading week, but if something's that
gond, why write about it?



Mardi sta& o. ausal, Wluàh a protomr. This Umrne .Uovm«iU.nvolvd a number of Imat wooioo, armed wth bond game WAnisUaks&
by Kar WîIberg

The end,,ofR'Iedng Week ant
tl~~onlybad ewsto corne at 1heL-,

b*gé nig f March.. The Goldeà,Beart
h1 ., teain lost two gamés, .td',thée
Unive:ýrsity 'of Calgar-y DinosUrtIU to,
bléW a Élayoff chanice at thenc Of'.
repsiarseaton pIay.Buti a widcal

bxhtô the national finals was sil
avaiaWetoite Bars.t

Mofre ipor3att t~et,
-huh.th -10 per cent.tuition inçrease

"sugeskd 'by',Advaniccd. Eduçtii.'
and,- Manpower minister. Jametî,â

Ho~s~waapassed through t or
of o%ÏirnorM#rch 7like shiit'bhrg 8

* Stil'.thse SU offéred studernts ýa
!,han<ýetoprest the 'situation - or-at,

IeMst lea=n-out it -- inaa noon-hour
fiw ntequality of unive rsity

èéducation. Speakers, inciuding o-A,
p ruIdct Myer Horowitz and Dr. -Steve

H macle quick retreats when oniy
SU-- officiais and a Jonc Gaieway
.vpoteýhowed up.

On the other hand, there was hope
of progress far from the U of A.
Lutheran minister Dr. Paul Wee told
àtudents at a Chaplains' Association--
sponsored forum that hope was slowly
emnerging in South Africa. Wee spoke
optimisticaliy of the free elections, _n
Zimbabwe that placcd Robert Mugabe
in power.

March usuaiiy secs the return of
protest marches to the Legisiature. One
of the first this year invoived women'
protesing discrimination on Inter-
national Womcn's Day. Womcn's Day
speakers emphasized the need for
affirmative action and thc rcvamping of
an industriai systemn that kccps women M oe r~ atuff. photo Kart Whbeg
in boring, iow-paying jobs.

Good news for students just didn't residence, you get away fromn Rocky, PJ noer had a chance
secim to bce in the works in March. A Spike, Siasher and the Scitws, but the
Gateway lcak revealcd that rent in- food was better at the Gulag.
creases oof Up to 30 per cent were being On the other hand, the hockey
proposed for university housing unîts. Bears brightened Up the month with an
At the same timc, thc university reieased amazing comeback. A bizarre series of
a survey outlining students' compiaints events placed the U of A in the national
about housing, especialiy in Lister Hall, finals-as a wild-card team. There-, the
As part of the proposed' increases, Bears défeated ail opposition and won
though, the Lister residents wouid be the national titie. More suprisingly, for Torny Jooetown, .Sépb
charged more for chow and be naiied some, the Bears reached the nationals
with 10 per cent hikes in room renta. At without mastermmnd Clare Drake and âïve key players who had defected to tl

Sinc. when do b... have rent raised for the boobivo?

- Msk L~~oe

gomber 1979 - ApM OO~

the
Olympic squad.

More fun, but of a different kind,
was found at the-March,18 999 concert
in SUB Theatre. That night fans "said it
with missiles" to opening act PJ Burton
and the Smarties. PJ was a live target for
thse punkers' mock indignance, aroused
by hi. sense of priorities, which secmed
to lean towards financiai succcss. In any
case, the horrified, SU ceccutive
respondcd with a ban on punk in SUB
that'lastcd two weeks.

Not to be outdone, April started
with one of the Tories' wise young mcen,
Roulie Cook,, calling the U of A "a
fourth-rate institution with fourth-rate

-.,prýofessrs." New SU president Nolan
Astiçy capt into the fray, rcvealing thse
rcsu-its of his meeting with Cook to,7he
Gateway, and thse rest is history.
Advanced Education minister seems to
have put Roulie back on the PC bottle -
we juit hope thse formula doesn't give
iittic Roulie gas.

Yet another financiai attack on the

university w as . àuncimewd ApriL This
time, though, Phys-Ed'sfdZeimu and
thse Athietie- Departamct exeçuttve
decided to swing the aixeWoufsme$a
co-rec intramurals coordinatoi-W ' -
Carson, women's voUlcybsl.ps
Pierre -Baudin and - îI hsià t
coliegiate track and,"
and field hockeyw ~ riq
fall.: To- make ma fs ~
administration madf e 4ciuh $ ud
what many termed uisair an'$s~n
criteria. 4Qthcws pmwssso ot ýtht*the_
actions i icriçmaiedi -uss-un- mua
and Iow-profdlespr.

in total, Zoswinte, 5*Iow pao.
3peeed i dtigMaitm a-dAprfil

Dormant issi>esare afilv and sickagain,
and univeruity fuÛding andthe distribu-!
tioin of University Athletic Board mneny
is-underattack. Ais usual, the directions
are cleai The U of A will receive. less
and in- athietics, the big sports. will b
funded at everything else's e pnse. The
situation isn't new - but itMwre
Have a good summer.
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footnotes
APRIL 9
Newman Community farewell party for
Father John Van Damme and [-ather
Don McLeod. Liturgy at 7 pm followed
by wine and cheese as Newman Centre,
St. Joe's College.

Art of Living Club "Handling Stress. 8
p.m. SUB 280

APRII. 10
Newman Community Touch of Class
final dance, $5. Brophy Band at St.
John's lnstitute. Tickets purhcased from
Newman Centre or one of chaplains St.
Joe's College. 433-2275.

Campus 'Law Review Committee
meeting in rm. 3-17 Univ. Hall. Agenda:
Review: Code of student behaviour.
Terms of Ref: Campus Law Review Cte.
Anyoen wishing ta make a written or
personal submission should give notice
to L. Plaskitt, 2-I Univ. Hall -4715.

APRIL1,Il
U of A Ski Club, -Anything Goes Social"
with Privilege at the Golden Garter
$450.

Ukrainian Students Club end of year
dance at Narodni Dimn 9620-109 Ave. Ail
Ukrainian dance groups invited ta at-
tend.

APRIL 12
U of A Z. E. K. club teach in and seminar
on Z. E. K. manipulation of digestive and
reproductive systems. Joy Mekechuk RN
wiil be guest Zekmeister.
APRIL 13
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 amn
worship in SUB 142. Ail welcome.
APRIL 15
LSM 8:30 pm Tuesday evening worship
at the Cente 11122-86 Ave. Ail welcome.
APRIL 20
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 am
worship in SURB 142. Ail welcome.
APRIL 22
LSM 8:30 pm Tues. Evening worship at
Il1122-86 Ave. Ail welcome.
APRIL 25
Chinese Student Association and
Chinese Youth Organization year end
dance at Dinwoodie Lounge, $200
members with cards. $300 non-
members. 8 p.m. - 12:30 ar.

APRIL 26
APhUS (Alta. Pharmacy Undergraduate
Society) Pharmacy yearender, Ken-
sington hall, 12136-134 A Ave. 8 p.m. -1
a.m., Nonrnembers $500.

MAY 2-4
Adventure ski tours end of exams trip.
Ski the blues away at Sunchine, $85, eali
Kevin 432-2033 or 482-3672.
GENERAL
U of A Wargamnes Society wili continue
to meet during the summer every Friday
in ED NI-107 at 6 p.m.

U of A Skydivers are moving deadline for
applications and $25 deposits on first
lump courses in May and lune up ta
April 1l, 1980. First corne, first served.
FMI contact Darreli c/o Box 95, SUB or
phone 437-3893.

Everyone interested in a worship service
that is creative. corne out every Monday,
5:30, SUB-158. For more info cali
Mickey, 963-2516 or Kristi, 459-3933.

I CF RTHE FUN OF I

Everybody, that is, except yoi
The day you finish your studic

you'1l see how expensive it is to:
practice, buy equipment and har
personal financial needs too.

Without some fi nancial guida
be a tough row to hoe. That's wh
Royal Bank, wrote a book about
"Financing Programs for Pre-Pr
Professionals". It's a realistic lo(
your situation, full of good advi(

:iij
v.

ýU.1

,es is the day information on financial services avail-
set up a able to help you get started in business,
[ndle your and keep going.

It even tells you how you can get a lune of
ance, it can credit that you can start to use in your last
iy we, at the year, to get ready for yôur first big year.
the subjeet: Ask for it at your local Royal Bank
ýracticing Branch or Write to us for ht. It's free. How
ok at often can you get professional advice that
ice and doesn't cost you money?

When you succeed . . .we succeed.

*ROYAL BANK
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EVierybody knows that

NetorsEnrees
lof

Pharmnacistsan
Veterinaans.
ma-ke far too much mon(

Volunteer Action Centre U ai A Branch.
Volunteers are needed ta staff summner
camps. 3 one week camp,~ .%\loon Lake
for people with mentai probierns and
their families. i camp at pigeon lake. For
more info contact VAC 132 Athabasca
Hall Thurs. Fni. 11-3 p.m. 432-2721.

VAC needs vulunteers. Opportunities lie
with over 135 non-pro: t agencies. Cali
432-2721 or drop it, 1'Athabasca
Hall. Thurs or Fni, 1I rr,

U of A Flying Club T-shirts are in. For
info caîl Doug at 476 2607.

classif ieds
lassifieds are 154*/word/issue. Must

be prepaid in Rm. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
prn. Deadline is 12 noon Monday &
Wednesday for Tuesday & Thursday
insertion.

Quick, professionai typing. 85c/ double
spa,.ed page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop~ by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

iNCREDIBLE EDIBLES LTD HUB
MALL NEW HOURS 0F SERVICE
MON - FR1 7:00 AM- 8:00 PM.
SUNDAY 12:00 BRUNCH- 8:00 PM.

Experienced typist. Reasonabie rat.es.
Mrs. King, 475-4309.

Quick, professional typing at competitive
rates; 462-1660 or 468-3937.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers. etc.
Phone Lyla 482-1923 after 5 pmn.

Clan Rugby Ski Tnip to Banff, Friday.
April Il th, $75 0<1 covers two nights hotel
etc. Everything , cei grub'n'grog - 437-
08 10 evenings.

3 bedroomt condo, available for May/-
June; $370/ mo.; fridge and stove includ-
ed; seferences; 436-8167.
Sales person. Excellent summer empioy-
ment. Car required. For information and
appointment phone 469-3153.

lnterested in- running your own sommer
businèss? Need advice or information (on
ANY aspect of business)? Contact the
Studeiýt Business Officer at the Hire a
Student office downtown - 109 Street and
100 Avenue, or phone 420-2070.

Typing. Fast, efficient .ervice. 75c/ page.
Tcrry. 477-7453.
University Heals h Services has moved ta
88 A ve. & 111 St.

Management 1 raînee: Man or woman ta
enter sales management dcveloprnent
program. Successful applicant can ex-
peet earnings of $18,000 ta $20.000 the
finst year and $22,000 ta $25,000 the
second year. Applicants must bc willing
ta work 50 hours per week, provide best
of eferences, some college preferred.
i eaching, sales or experience warking
with people hclpful. Position offers
salary, commission and bonuses, profit
sharing, liberal insurance program,
camplete training at aur expense. An
equal apportunity employer. Fu and
part-time summer opportunities as well.
W rite J im M iller 1141-72 St. Ed monton,
T6K 3L7 or phone 462-7496.

rast, accurate typing - my home. Cali
Dayle, 477-2282 or 466-4266.

Fast and accurate typing. Former legal
secretary. IBM Selectrie. Cal 463-4520.

i png. phoiocopying, retaI of
typewriters available at Mark 9,9004-112
St. HUB Mal. 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Hayrides and î, des between Ed-
monton and Sh, .a d Park, 464-0234
evenings betwecc _- . p.m.

Edmnonton YoseiKaîn Karate Club: Cali
Sport Alberta 45X-440:

Pregnant and nced help? Free, confiden-
tial service. Brthright, 48"-681.
Typing, IBM Sclectric, accurate,
reasonable. Cal Gail 434-6332.
Wanted: 1 fernale ta share 3 bedroorn
apartment. Rent $10800 Available May
or lune until Sept. Phone 488-5287.
Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

Southside - I bedroom basement suite for
rent. Prefen nonsmoker. 434-4726.
Canadian Book Publi sher requires
mature part-time salesperson ta caîl on
new and established accounts. Some
unîversity calls. Fee plus commission. No
hard selI. 15-30 hrs. per week, youn
choice. No experience necessary- but
enthusiasm and good work habits re-
quired. Apply RAl. Fitzhenry - President,
Fitzhenry and Whiteside, 150 Lesmill
Road, Don Milîs, Ontario M3B 2T5.
Found: HP calculator in Mech. E. Bldg.
Owner may caîl Marvin at 435-2951 and
identify.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment ta
rent for May only. Two blocks from
university. $150. Cali Diane, 439-7229.

Female roommate wanted ta share 2
bedroom basement suite. May-Aug.
Close ta University. $125.00/ month.
439-3177.
Furnished two bedroom apt. ta sublet
May thru August. Parking. Great loca-
tion. 10840-8lst Ave. 432-1624.
Girls ... Make this summer a big HIT!
Play th division ladies softball ... Cali
John 487-4052.
10 April - Get M. Bumford Day. Those
interested in participating ph. Marty.
For Sale: One pair AkaiSW-15711 Sterea.
speakers. Excellent condition, excellent
price. Gardon - 432-5168.

$25 reward, if you can help me find a
suitable one bdrm aptmt for Sept. of
couîd sublet for me through the summer.
Penny 489-1537.
Help. Lost anc Texas Instruments I51
Il. Phone Ran ater 11:00 pm 467-2910.
Happy Birthday Bob Thiessen! (April
13th)
There was once a young boy in Dent 111
Who went ta the mounitaîns ta ski
He met threc girls tram Tex,
Who lusted for sex
And straightened his pipe out for f ree.
Free - 3 black kittens. Phone 439-3778.
Fleetwood Mac. Two tickets avaîlable.
Cal Dietmar 469-7069 5 p.m. ta 6 p.rn.
only.
Atlas Tours requires motoncoach drivers
ta escort tours through the Yukon and
Alaska. Previaus truck on bus drivîng
experience is required. Candidates wiii be
trained in ail aspects of rnotorcoach
apenatian and tour esconting. For
application forms sec: Student Emplay-
ment Centre.
Needed: someane ta share drivîng and
expenses on a trip east to Toronto or
Montreal around April 25th. 465-5831.
Found in V-Wing. One calculator. Ph.
454-3406 ask for Guy.
For rent: I bedroorn apt - furnnshed.
Newton Place. May ta August. Cali 433-
8440.

FINAL NEWMAN DANCE

A TOUCH 0F GLASS
Thurs., April 10, 1980 e 8 PM-1 AM

THE LAST DAY 0F CLASSES
St. John's Institute a 11024-82 Ave.

Tickets: $5 from Newman Centre, St. Joes,
Sor From the Chaplains

FEA TURING: THE SOUND 0F GOLD


